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Tips

. . . . . . . and Clues

COMPUTlST is looking for more adventure hints to any of the
popular adventurelfanwy games sold for the Apple D. D Plus.
Of lie. These will be used in our regular colwnn. ADVENTURE
11PS.

We prefer that these hints not be a dead giveaway to solutions of
diJemmas presented by the particular game, AdveolUl'e tips should
contain just enough information to nudge the stumped advenlurer
towards the answer.

Ho'1l\1 &

'Where

So. if you know how to open the jewel-encrosted egg, how to plug the hole on the rowboat. where to find lhe key 10
the treasure chest. or any other tidbits of information that may be helpful to your feUow traveler, please send this information

on a 3 x 5 postcard 10:

COMPUTIST TIPS
PO Box 110846
Tacoma, WA 98411

P.S. Please don't forgel 10 include the name of the adventure game co which your hint pertains and the name of the manufacturer.
The grateful sighs of all the readers you have helped shall be your just payment. Maybe your Charisma will go up. too!
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KNOW-DRIVE

TM

The smartest 128/512K c.rd for the APPLE·

Memory Expansion:
Disk Simulation:

desktop ",e'mot)' with ApfI,.W'Orklll,l rex the Ii + Of lie', a MultIplanTM, or
or MagK.-k''''. ~(. /SOme programs ttqUtfe' a prebOOl.' Opoor'lal piggy-baCk
expansion '4-1(0) 10 KNOW'~VE 512K_
Incr~a~

VI~.

RAM WRrTE fIItOTECT swilch. Sottwilre Inc~ for KNOW-OOS1l~ drive ~mutatlOn r:i any
SlIOtlVol. Plus fast Aledo.rl,!. UIUIt!eS IrlC/u(k fast dIU·RAM-dIS!l. or dlsk-dis)( copy.
~Y·IACKTM G1pture'S

Exclusive Options:

protected program memory to normal disk. IACK-tOoIACl<r".

adds the ability to have 3·11 pr()(ected programs In R.....M al once: toggle executIOn instantan-

eously. Int.,,-upt/MDdlfyISft<efContlnuefhltoq at Will.

~atulln9 - H. J[.;. . lie And Franklm™ campaUbit' (Unwckett'd lie RAM requires 120 adoJptor.'
Any sIol:. I!'XCl!'pt lie AUK SWItch selectable hardware compatibility w~h 1281( cards from l~d
or Titan. 24 hour modem wp~ TINO year warranty.

KNOW·DRfVE 12.- SI99

PlAY·IACK-569

lACK-to-lACK-S59

\It'" \ft_ -t;;..
~~"'"
~

KNO\IV·1:MfV1E SI1J(- 1)79

Ul~~

4-«O-SI"

T ' _ oCNOWatlVE. A8C«>l.. l(NCNfoOOS. l'I.J\l'·1I\C1t 8I\CJ[·.,.IAC~ . A8ACUS ~ ""- ' ~ .
~. APd't ( _ . . .
, F,"" _ 1 , _ C""""""," COIplWaMln.l v...c.: VllicOfll I ~ . MM:l'Od C"'P. I
_0
.~1Il: NtIo 'ro:r_~... rwc,rallll~WChauInDU<r

C.nIl. Check. PO. • dOd
acc~ Add SS.OO fOf stuppng
Mlch.gan r~ add 4% yin tax No dtaler ~ .

_'n USA

S

P.O. Box 1836. Dftrot~ Mkhle-n 48231
Voice: 131 3J 52~2444
Modem: (313) 524-02311
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INCORPORATED
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BULLSHIRT!
by bobby
PHD. phD, Phd, PIID.
BHT. BLT. MSG, McDLT

(I've heard thai some people suspect thai
there's a rumor that such an artifact does 001
yel exis!. .. VAPORWEAR...)··
If you like my idea. Then PLEASE order the
CLASSIC Hardcore Computist DiskBusTers Tshin (simply known as CLASSIC T-shirt)

1) Fill out the order form below using the Pen
and lhen insert the order fonn with appropriate
US or acceptable substitutes into the envelope.
and then pen.in the address onto the envelope.
and then allach the Slilmp and lhat's it.
Enjoy!

Requir~m~nlS

some SSS
postage' stamp
En\'elopc
Pen or compaTiblc ....·ord proccssor
scissors (optional)
Nov. thaT HARDCORE has changed its name
10 plain old 'computisf _ ('\'C been assigned lhe
rcgrenably redundilnl responsibililY of changmg
allihe Diskbustcrs T-shirts. InSTead. using my
own imaginary iniliali...e. I·...e come up with a
reasonable facsimile of an original idea ...
"\\'h)' nol." IIl.'iked rn)·self. "call all tho.'
old Dbkbuslers T-shirt something catch)'

like: Hardcore Classic?"
"\\'ow!" I answered rn)'self, "Then we
C'ould sell people the NEW compotist T -shlrt'i
this summer!"

1• .,,1'11 W CLASSIC~ ~ rWIl1lf:
IIOtlI) C1aWr DlSKBUSTERS T·SHIR.TS in!tIt
I havr ~ \9 ~ (plll) tn and ihippllllll'ol' exh 1lI1n.

m:~

llllhrntd

brJoo,.-

ADULT ME."IS.

__Sm,"

-,"ab.lIn

N'""

IO'

Address
City
Counlry

:lit.
SignaTure

_
_

'Slale

.Zip

_

Phone

_
Exp.
CP29

Send check. or money order to; Bullshin: PO Box 110816-T; Tacoma. WA 98411.
Washington orders add 7.8% sales Tax. Foreign orders add 20% shipping and handling.
US funds drawn on US bank.
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by Randy Rmrtinz
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e:a.to_lwing the MoaitoI' by Melling 65C02
............Iy

with this modiI'.cation to the F8 ROM, you can DOW use the monitor to view disassembly
listinas for the new 6SC02 CPU. b>: &rl Taylor
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core
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MH<J by Riz)' DdmJJt
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The Aal-ato..

With this propam you can animate (move about the hi-rei tcreen) up to ei&bt Ibape& tbIIt
you have created l,lIma: the ArcboD. editor you es.ttat1ed from your ori&ifW Archoo disk
using the article in COMPUTIST No. 28. by Rizy DtumIt

departments

4

Inpul

6

Mosl Waaled Lbl
Bugs
Ad".ahU'e 'tips
Read....• Ioftlrey .. Copy Exchaage

9
28
7

Windham's WbtcHwn'. Ca-Ia by Allall J. Migdal. Avam..oarde', IWter Up by Phil
PtlltmgtJk. TUneworb' E'Hlya Wood'.Oy-*: Re.derbyGkn TaDIm. Addisoo-Wesiey's
Jeu1 01 tbt PnIrit by PM Pattengah, American sm.....
u.a About Souads
In RetMIID& by Phil Pasenaok. Epyx'. Wiater G.... by nvvor ChMrchill

ior&lI·.

-9) Select item #3 to activate dormant disk
previously created.

Please address letters to:

10) The donnant disk becomes activc and works
as if it were Ihe original.
I don't know why this work~ but it docs!
Richard Ferri
Jamestown, NY

COMPUTIST
Editorial Department
PO Box 110846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

Include your name, address and
phone number.
Correspondence appearing in the

INPUT section may be edited for
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of leners that we receive and

the small size of our staff, a response
to each leiter is nol guaranteed.
OUT technical slafl is available for
phone calls between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.

Space Adventure Backup
I've been a subscriber for a long time and
enjoy your magazine very much.
I've owned "Space Adventure" by Sierra
Software for several years now and have never
progressed very far with it. as I have no backup
to usc and loathe using original disks. My
original disk even came without a reinforced
hub ring!
Anyway, using COP)' II Plus ...5.5 and two
blank disk~, I've been able 10 back it up. Now
my original disk is safely stored away.

Step by Step
1) Boot the original "Space Advcmurc" disk.

2) Press uP" to enter dormant copy mode.
3) Use one blank disk to create dormant copy

as instructed.
4) Boot Copy 11 Plus v5.5.
5) Select manual bit copy using default values

except answer yes to synchronile tracks,
6) Copy original "Space Advcnturc"

disk.

Errors 5 and 6 are okay.
7) Using original disk again, re-boot and press

"p" again,
8) Remo\'e original disk and put away in a safe

place. Replace with copied disk.
4

Wizardry APT Extended
This follow-up APT to the one for Wizardry
on creating a "Super Bishop" will give you an
even greater bishop, If you arc unfonunate
enough ootto have Wizmaker. then here is whal
10 do, After you have created a bishop.
identified #9 and brought him up to the highest
level. head into the maze. Once in the maze
move around until you have an encounter, then
cast either Haman, or Mahaman (Ihis will dock
you I level and some experience points), afler
this go back lOcamp and idemify #9. You will
now have another 200.000,000 experience
points and )'our bishop can make level 400 or
so. Then change class and you will have a super
Fighter, Samurai. Lord or whatever you please.
Do this 5 marc times and your pany will be
more or less unbeatable l
As well. ifany readers havc figurcd out how
to unjam the halch that Eddie has jammed, then
please send in an adventure tip for Hilchhiker's
GuidI.' to the Galaxy.
Rob Muscoby
Calgary, AB Canada

Mass Storage I Apple Gripes
I have an old program from Datamost called
County Fair. It is an old arcade shooting gallery
type game. 1 have never been able to copy or
dcprotcct this game. Do you or any of your
readers know how?
The new 3.5 irt<:hdrive from Apple says that
it only suppons ProDos and Pascal 1.3. Well
Apple stepped in "it" again. PrnDOS
compatibility was expected. Hadn't heard of
any Pascal newer than 1,2, What about CPM?
I also had hoped to do some things like put the
Print Shop, the Print Shop Companion, and all
the graphics libraries all on one disk..
How about a patch to add 10 CPM to allow
us to usc Wordstar and it's many companion
programs on the 3.5 inch formal. I realize that
with the catalog limitations on OOS 3.3 most
would not want to use DOS 3.3 on the 3.5 inch
disk, but there might be occasions where it
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would be nice. For instance storing Visicak'
tiles on the 3.5 inch disk would be very helpful.
Surely someone on your staff or one of your
talented readers can help till the gap left by
Apple,
Apple has released and will continue to
release some great stuff, bUI they always seem
to fall just shan of the "beS!" they could have
done. Like a 3.5 inch disk that works with many
operating systems instead of only two, How
about a color MAC?
If Apple wants to be .'number one", Apple
will have to stan putting out "'number onc"
products. Not "number three's" that after twO
years the user groups "fix" or "add 10"10 the
make number one products.
Doyle Hoover
Amarillo. TX
Mr. Hoover: We al COMPUTIST rn'Og/lizt'
the mOl'e toward mass storage in {he Apple area
ofpersOllal computing. /II Ihe fulure, we intend
10 concen/rme more on sofikeys thai will break
a program so far Ihar il can be uploaded In hard
disk,
A third pony company (the name eludes me)
is uffering un upgrade jor )uur Mac 10 add color
graphics. This i5 exoClly whal you are m)'ing
aboul people ''fixing'' Apple's products a jew
years after Iheir release. Bil.l then again, even
u color Mac cannUl possibly compete with Ihe
Amigo from Commodore,

Modified ROMs on the lie
Your answer to Mr. Keen. Jr.
COMPUTIST No. 26, page S is right as far as
it goes, but wrong in concept. I haw
incorporated all of Mr. Taylor's enhancemenls,
plus a few of my own including the ability to
disassemble all of the 65C02 Opcades, and for
a Mini-Assembler to assemble all the 65(02
Mnemonics. Thc answer to this is using the
language card area, or using an integer firm
card in a sIal. This solves all the problems of
implementing the dandy enhancement~ using thc
monitor, regarding lie's, but stil1lea\'es the
problem of reset to the monitor. I havc also used
the integer card 10 use six 2732's, with one half
using the enhanced F8 ROM with integer
BASIC and above enhancements. and the other
half with 3.3 DOS image for recovery ofOOS,
Following procedures will solve a couple other
problems using either the original lIe. or the
Enhanced Ife.
The following when accomplished will allow
the following:
I) ~ -Reset will re-boo! without blasting
two A0's into each page of memory.

>
I
',2) aJ -Reaet~"'(ill wait for another byprai:

A. SJ*i Barwlll go to the monitor from any
conditioa. n
B. Any other key will RUN the buill in
diaanostics routine.

Instructions ror Patch
to CD ROM cUMnhaneed Version)
.) From Applesoft lie Call·1SI.

,

2) Make a pacch al S388.

JII:ID f7 C'
313:61
J)

I

Di&ulembles u follows:
;I

1211:- ·"l,'It'"
12<»81
12C2'MJ
12C5II
12C712<:98D
12CC•
12CE2C
ltDI--II

M.

1203·

4) 1_:81 N Ilel<I_.t8FFM

F4 '3
14 ,.,
II Ct
f!--

AI) •• (1

I'"
C9M
12Q8..... , ft .3
12DAFe II C6
I~

34IIG

Ie
61 CI
18

4C 69 Ff

12£1-.. FF
12£1FF

1!Pl''fl1e1' ....
BRASl2CE
lDl' $C861
BPl Sl2£2
l.DA .'" _
STA
~lIRA $I2E2
BIT SCtfi
BPl$l2CE

"]f.

IU2:31 10 AD 61
1248:18 A9. 80
1251:0 :ZC _ C'
11$1:0 C9 A' n

EAVE PATCBm ()) 10M n.'BAN(]J)..uI~
>

3) Patched area is $C2BE.$C2EI. This imaae

may now be burned into a 2764 EPROM.

116':4<:: 69 FF FF

Donald Ruuell
Faribault, MN

~ Diwscmbles as follows:
12421244124712491'4812....
125112541256-

I

I
i

I

I

1259-

'''0 ct
All 61
1. 19

8D F4 .3
""
.e ..
C2

2Cllee
ItFB
"'"ee
CU,

1258-

Ffll

1250-

4C 11 C4

1'01-

1263-

.cO 69 FF
FF

1111 $l2S1
Ul\
_,

BPI. $1264
LOA ISH

Senior PROM Rhapsodies

STA Sl3Ft

I have sub&cribed 10 a multilude of magazines
before. bull ha~ never fell the need to write
alener until now. lbcre is a piece of hardware
available for the cracld.t that is so goad and 10
reasooably priced that I feel all of your readert
should know about it. This is the new Senior
Prom ror the lie and IIc, which has been
recently advertised in your maaazine. This
device is putM:ularly important for Ihe owner
ofa lie who has really been left out in the cold
1$ rar as many of the more common crackina
lechniques are concerned. I inslllied mine in
18 minutes. and I can now enter the monitor
II will, move and save sections of memory. UK
NMI capabilities to save resident memory, and
much more including a ROM resident sector
editor that is avail8ble imrnt.diIIdy upoa power·
on. This deceptively si.·looking de-.ltce
costs only S79.~ (Cuning Edge Enterprises,
317-743-4841) and comes with over 108 pages
of documenwion and crackinSlUtorials which
are aionc- almolt worth the price. I really cannoc
say cnouah in praise o( this device.
By the way. all of the recem Mindscape
releases (The Mist and 10 on, II least 4 or 5
progranw) can be cracla:d very easily:

'IJ' lC264
BIT $CNI

BPl 51251
Ul\ IC80I

CII' , ....

BEQII2tI
JIIP SC481
JIIIP SFF69

m

t7) Save this new code
Il\\VE PATCIIIIl CD OIIGINAL IIOM,AI_
8) The patChed area is SC242.S6263. This
imlat may now be bumod inloa 2764 EPROM.

Inotructlons lor moJdng patch
to CD ROM (Enhanced Version.)
I) Exccpt for entering the following code. the
steps are the same as before. Enter the
foliowing code after completing step .5 from
above:

128£:1' '2
I1ct:. Ie AD 61 C' l' 18 A9
1201... 'D F4 IJ 81 14 lC •
12Dt:Ct I' FB AD • CI C9 AI
IlD8:FI 13 4C • C6 4C 69 FF
12Et:FF FF

I) Boot System Muter

2) CALL ·151
J) 8942,18

o

Joel B. Brenner, MD
Portland, OR

An Input Bug

m

2) Slve'this new code

Ct I'
Fot 13 otC 64
1. FB AD •
IJ ~ .1 C.

!) Use a sector editor to transfer track 0 sector
from any nonhaI Pucal disk (I used Pascal
v 1.1) to trw::k • sector I of the disk you just
copied.
11le progflm will now run and be copyable
with any normal disk copier.

Ul\ IC80I
CW,W.
SEQ $1200
'IlJ' lC6IO
J. SFF69
1tf

!i) llet<CUl&.DFFfM

6) Enter the following code:

4) RUN COPYA and cop)' the disk (or you Cln
use the disk copier in lhe Senior Prom wilh lhe
checksum turned om)

ljust received COMPUTlST No. 24 and was
pleased 10 find my Idler 10 you concerning
protection. Evidently though I neglected 10 mail
you the second page or my leiter the first time.
Following, please find the complete letter.
First let me say thai this is the only Apple
computer magazine wonh buying thai I know
of! Keep up the good work.
Now, by using the 48 track init method by
Yin H. Pun (Input by R. Boreiko,
COMPunST No. 21, paJe 5) and a slightly
modified VTOC mover by Rohn Smith
(COMPUTIST No.21, pqes 25 and 26) I have
a copy procection method that makes a disk thal
none of my bit copien ClIn touch.
Here arc the steps:
I) Boot Dol 3.3 or equal disk.
2) Type FP 10 clear memory.

3) Type POKE 4472.5.160
4) Type POKE .-J.41
$) Type POKE 48894.41
7) Inxrt disk and type INIT HELLO
8) Put all desired programs on disk.
') Insert disk wilh VTOC mover on il and
BLOAD it
10) Enler monitor and type:
132!i:17

'338:27
1J4!:27
JDIG
11) Insert 48 track disk and type CALL 769
12) Sector edit lrack 01 seclor 09
13) Change address $81 (rom SII to $17

You now have a disk that bit copien cannot

copy.

"'-.

To move files from a normal disk to your
procected disk do this:
COMPUTIST No. 29

•

Most

Wanted
List
Ik.

•) Boot DOI'mal disk

For 1Mse aNi oth~r muons, MIl!' hoYt!
chang«f 1M fXIIYI8rop1l Q'I Ih.r wldr front cowr
to me"tiOft tM Sntior PROM rather tIIon Don

1) LOAD or BLOAD Pl"Ol~m
J) Typ" POKE ....33...
4)

~ YE

or BSAVE to proI«tIed disk.
Cbutp: to. POK£44I33.111O reverse this.
I( someone knows how to modif)' flO or
COPY A to copy this wholc dilk, please let me
know.

11wlks ..ain for a

areat rnq:az.inc
Wayne Watkins
Ridlcland, MS

RESET Confusion
I l\ayc a question on the .. Reset into
Monitor" modiflCl6on you write tbout on s-ae
2 of COMPUTIST No. 22. Could you please
c~ this in nlOC't ddaiL Arc the iRltrUctions
you an: refCTJina to for the Apple lie the ones
IUtcci in the lid on the t.ck coycr of issue
number 22 under "Don LanculCr releases by
Synergetics called "Absolute RetCt (lIe, DeW
lie) for $19.58. Irt purchase these instructions
iI the procedure difficult 10 oo'! Abo I am aware
that the modifiCation voids the warranty which
is already up in my cue but do you know how
it will affect my $U18.08 "Apple cart service
contract" in any wly?
Lastly. I would like 10 know what I
"Modiftcd F8 ROM capable of IlYing pili"
Y-$7" is listed in COMPUTlST No. 22 in
"Softkey for Lode Runner" paae II. I really
want to leam bow to crack thil disk. Is this the
same u whit I described above, i.e., the
modif.c.ion of aettinc iRlO the monitor yia the
reid key?
lapprecialc Iny help you couJd liYC me in
this area. ThankJ for your time and help
ooncc:mina this maner.
/

Joaep1."arienc

RiYcrskic, CA
Mr. MIUidt~: 1h~ Don Uulcast~r mnhod
mtmiONd i" th~ /r'Ottl of COMPUUsr is
~ dijJicuh to ~rfomr if)'Oll do IIOt llaw
lUI EPROM burner cord. I don., dUttIc swh. a
thviu ~xists for th~ lie. In this case, ~ wilt
haw to settd Q disle containg the cotU created
by Dotr. Lt:utcosl~r 's disk to ~ who can

Uutca.st~r·s

Mnhod.

Fifteen F-lS's
This may 50Und corny to you but today wu
preny Ckciting for me u two (!) COMPUTIST
issues arriYed·Numbcrs 23 Ind 24. I'd been
wliling impaticnl:ly for their arriYaI auumina
thai: some "good" projc:c:ts awaited me in their
~ and I wasn't to be di:sappoinIed. They ~
both fine issues.
About F·I~ (your phone must be rinling off
the hook by now. but. in case some folks an:
buhfullbout lcllina you... 1 will) - Mtcroprose
must have found out that tbcy had I real winner
in F-I~ and decided to clwl&e the procectionat leuttwicc. My copy ofF-I., hallcomplcteiy
different procection scheme than the one Larry
Juonowitz had! But, his Inicle wu naly
written and inforrnMive.
My fim hint It the diffcrent protection
schemes was when I saw three sets of
paramc1ers lilted on the JuJy 1985 l'aramcfer
Disk for COPY D Plus
And I found out
for lUre when I tried Lany's conttolkr-Super
lOB I.S bombed when it tried to read track m
on the original P·15 disk since it wun't

Send us the Ilanw of the program and Its
mallufaeturar and we1 add It 10 our Motl
WIlIlIec! List, II eoIiJrflll (updated each 1Uue)
. ·whlCh kelps lO'Mep COMPU11ST' fead.,.,
lnlcwmed 01 tM PfO!irarns lor which ~
.... MOST 1'Iftded. Send your request. to:

COMPUTlsr
Wanted List
PO Box 110846-K
r.coms, WA 98411

U you know !)ow .to deprotect
unlock, or modify
.
any of thcpro9rams below,
kit us know.IVou'l be MJplng your Wow
CCM'UJ1ST JIndIn."d -'ling MONEY
at the..~ ~l:'Send ~ tnf~ to
III 10 IrtIdf ~ P,rl;,- DOS 3.3 dlsluatN.
~

Apple

fOfTl\ltted .
One thing your lUdcrs will probably have
to know-once they copy or deprotect later
ycrsions ofF-IS is ttwenuy codes~ required
to run the game once it boots up. 1be program
will uk for I code bucd on a random number
it will aenerate from • to IS. 1be required
responses ~:

Proar-.l:

e-

A~ CORlpUler

--

e-- GrafiII'r:I

Appk Computn

h(lory Sunbul"ll Communicali..,

S.'.

V-..-. Mitl"llWl
~

Mitrollb

C....yst Quark. Jill:.

GIIUIlbllra jt'.

a

Sr. MiC'romatioll LTD

PriIIw PIlaer I'riIIII:d ClIIJI.
lIrtIP COfRfIUWI" SoAAionI
TIle HIlIdIrn Silicon Valley Sy.wns

,.,..

~'s Cort:

1.J TM

r-..

~

UNoorn

Will)' 8,w... 0 . Trdt
Trln. F,","" Prof_ionaJ SOftw_ lno;

VOll:

Proar..: YOil:

•
••
•
• E·
G
E

• •
9

P

C

Cydeid Sirius So/\wart

C

11
11
12

E

'3

crWs~ Sync~Sohaft

C
P

2
3

!

'0
F

7

" •
l!

Also. this game is quitc complex and would

be quitc diffkull uyinllo run withoul readina

Ewn if )'011 ~rform tM Don Uulcas'~r
mnhod, you will nor haw the ability to SO~
fldBes $1/1 - U7 ofmemory as r«{IIlmt by the
U1tk 1lJuvur anid~. For this ability,)'OII will
ttUd '0 IlU 1M ROM modfjico'iOfU apf1ftJritfg
COMPUUST No. 6 or No. J9. H~r.
tfeither ofthese modifiCQIiOlf,S will wort Oft tM

the maooal-and it, too, is quite complicated. But
lhe game has areal cnccnainmcnt yaluc Ind
!hat's whIC u's all about.

Bring on more COMPUTIST! Please?
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,.,..

Scarlo..... S ~

e - .......

,

~.....

'.

MitfOlOft •

oey... ~
C"-OOI

~

SoloIP

Mitl'lllOfl

Sierra o.Lint

Brodi!rbund

.oIlorW. MilK
A.IM MIIM:
~II

0MIm0Ir

E-Z t-rMr Silicon Vaillej
~

Ken Burnell
saudi Arabia

T~~Sohare

Vl.•

ee.,.w D6II

J

btuft £PROMs.

•

Need help
backing-up a particularly
stubborn program?

S)'~.

T... $dlll4aa&k

ApIIt U.s.A..

~

readers' so'tkey & copy exchange
Allan }. Migdal's Softuy for ...

The Windham
Classics
Alicl! in Wonder/wId

TrcQsurt.' Island
Wiwrd o!Oz.
Requl~ments:

A few blank disks
Pronto DOS or
II sector editOr COMPUTIST No. 17
FlO or equivalent
A way 10 reset or NMI into the monitor

I had II problem with getting II reliable baclrup
of several Windham Classics so I de-deled to
take II closer look. The disks, although not
standard DOS. appean:d to have standard
prologues and epilogues. I decided 10 try and
use Super lOB I.S and iu RWTS swap routine
(COMPUTIST No. 22). By slopping the boot
process j~ after tracks 0 and I are read. the
RWTS routine can be saved. 1 used my
Wildcard and II Trackstar to halt the loading
after these lrad:.s were read in. I then moved
the RWTS to 51900 so it could be saved and
used with Super lOB.
The whole disk needs to be copied because
some program data is on track 2. which is
normally used by 005. However. the new copy
will be CATALOGable and any single file can
be 3c.:cesscd. If one uses Copy J1 Plus or similar
10 look at a map of the disk, the problem of
copying the files to a normal disk becomes
apparent. The adventures can. however. be run
by Iyping BRUN STARTUP after booting a
normal OOS.

J) Boot a slave disk and save the RWTS
somewhere.

Phil PattengaJe's roftk,y for...

BSAVE CLASSIC.RWTS,ASI9H,LS8H

Dave Winfield's
Batter Up!

4) Load in Supcr lOB I.S and install the SWllp
controller, making sure that the name of the
RWTS is changed, and that tracks $0-$22 (0-34)
will be copied.
S) Copy the disk with Super lOB.

Amnt·Gtm/e PlfbU$hing

6) Initialize II disk with extra room as described
above. with the name '"HELLO". Then
DELETE HELLO.
7) Type in the following to put a new HELLO

program on the disk.

NEW
II PRINT CHR$(4)"8RUN STARTUP"
SAVE HELLO
8) Use FlO to copy alllhc files from the Super
lOB copy of your Classic ontO your newly
initialized disk.
9) Copy all Other sides of your Classic ......ith
COPY A or equivalenL

Good luck!

-------1

P. O. Bo.t 30'00
Eugene. OR 97403
Requirements:
COPYA
A sector editor

Two blank disk sides
When looking at this disk, I saw that It had
a basic prompt as It booI:ed up. This told me
Ihat it used some son of modified DOS. Well,
after a little investigation. I found that they
really only changed a pan of the DOS data
epilogue. Since this is just a one byte change,
from DE AA ED [0 DO AA EB. I firS! tried
a Simple COPY A copy wlIh DOS's error
checking killed (8942: 18). But upon booI:ing
that copy, it bad some of the graphics messed
up, so I decided to do il with a Iiule more
accuracy.

1!!I·.li,·.!'!ll·!!:!.·!I!!.!.!!,!:;;;:.
~]

In order to make a bootable version. one. must
copy the files to a disk with extra room on il.
Pronto-DOS initializes disks with room set asKie
on track 2 (iI's a bit smaller); or you can use
Ihc methcxl outlined in Eric Ondler's 50ftkey
for Microzines(COMPUTIST No. 27, PI. 14,
Steps 1-4). You may wish 10 elimimate the last
four sector edits in that case.
Anyway, here's the softkey...
I) Boot your Classic disk and break inlo the
monitor after DOS is read in (the first couple
of tracks). Listening to the drive can help.
2) Move the protected RWTS to a place safe
from the boot.

19M<B8lMt.BFFFM
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readers' softkey & coer exchange
I initia!iUld twO disks, and then IOlkIed
COPYA. NellI. I 10k!. OOS thai the data
epilogue wu diffmnt (matchina Batter Up!'s).
Copyina the disks now and initializing them
(from COPYA) now woukl put the pr'O(ected
DOS ~ our new copy. btll that would
us
l'tOWhc:re. So, we jUR ute pre·ronnlltted disks,
and leU COPYA,not to reinit1aliz.c them. And
we've changed DOS itself SO il can read the
disks without any problem!
The only thing left: to do is kill OOS', error
checking on the disk in order to dea" up any
slightly loose ends (changes thai don't prevent
us from copying it the way we did. but won't
Iel: it booI). In ordeno ScUbe CATALOO 10
wort. we m.ast also change. byce on the VTOC
(Volume Table Of Contents) thIt they changed.
This simply tells DOS ttw the eataIot: leCtors
SW1 on Tl'kk $1 t.

aet

I) InitiaJize 2 sides of • disk.
2) RUN COPYA from your system mu&er disk.
3) After COPYA i. loaded, hit EiC.
• ) Make the fonowina line chan&es in COPYA:
DEL .,.
117 IT-I

Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader is a Ihree
disk series desianed to incrcue reading spetd
and compreherulon. It is very challenalng on
high 5peed$. I have tried co copy the- program
with the- usual usenal of copy proarams, and
!he copies dO nOt bOOt, but they will run if lhe
oriainallt ~ first II appean thIllhcir DOS
is lricky co copy.
Hete is a simple way 10 let 1tOUnd. that,
1) INIT a disk with DOS 3,3 and no HELLo
program. Label it as "EVDOS Boot Disk" (or
something).

5) Then make the following change to DOS:

CALL -Hit

Il935:DD
]DOG

%) 800l DynamK: Reader·side A. Press aD
or Reset when !he Applesoft prompt appears.
If we Iry co CATALOG or UST or anythinll
now, the "ERROR Nt' ..
appears.
Now reset inco the monitor. AS6£O lives a
valid catalog of this disk, so we must hive some

mesaaae

form of DOS here.
J) Move the RWTS of this DOS to a safe p11Ce.

.....BFFFM

your disk from step t (labeled
"EVDOS BOOT") and boo!: it.

4) lnsen

5) Save the RWTS onlO !he disk.

7) Aftcryou've made copies of both sides, boac
up your fayorilc SCCCor editor and make these
dwlges to the fronl ,ide, thal make the second
change to the back stele of the cop)'.

Track Sector Sytef FrOlll To

•
511

3
•

~~

US
Sli

$00

III

50E
Ul ,'.

ThaI's itl Enjoyl

------1

•

AddistJft·W~sJI)I

hbli.llJl/t, ~co.
/1ICOb.Way
~ ,,,

0',4
~

RMding, MA 18167

Requirements:

A blank disk
A 48K slave disk
Super lOB I,'

"

.

JeMy of the Prairie is an aninwed adventUre
game designed to be played by young girls. The
pIct has if thai: kmy, a young &itt who was with
a waaon lrain acmu the west', hu wandered
from lhe gtoop, and must provide for herself
OYer the winler. She pther$ food, and buik1.s
a shelter. Jt is not an extensive adverKU~, but
is suitable for younger children.
The only protection appears 10 be a modified
RWTS. While the game is roMing,there isn't
even a ~nst preuina Reset. You can
even Mid E!C down durina the boot and atop
the Hello proaram before it swtI. Once you're
in coruof,just ~ the aWl'S and lillie SUper
JOS', swapcootrolJer. A new DOS andYOU'fe
ready 10 go.
1) Boot the original disk and pras Reset after
the litle paJe appears.
2) Enter the monilor and move the protected
RWTS down to memory safe from the boot.
~151

3) Boot a 48K slave disk with little

Evelyn Wood's "
Dynamic Reajer(!"

DOS 3.3
A copy program
Foor blank disks
A way intO lhe monitor

~~

IM<B8II,BFFFM

GIft T.... ·' 1Oj!tez for",

................,

If

CALL

,

nmeworis, Inc.

first.

i

C~

6) Use COPYA to copy boch sides ofa.uer Up.

These disu will work just like the orillnal
u Ion& u you boot your "EVDOs Booc" disk

Jenny of the ~

FP
INrr HElLO
DELETEHELW

_

BFA:18

]DOG

7) Save the prosram as HELLO.

SAVEHELW
I) Now make a copy of Dynamic: Reader sides
A, B and C with whalever bit copy prosnIm

or no

HEUO Pl'OIratn.
4) Save the protected RWTS co a disk wilh
Super lOB on II.

BSAVE RWTS,JENNY.ASIM.UIIt

you hive. Or,lfyou use COPYA, modifyDOS

5) Initialize a blank disk with the name

to ipore the en'OrJ il will find by typina the

"HELLO",

following before running COPYA:

INIT HELLO

CALL-I!.
89%5:1861
8981:18 "
COMPUTIST No. 29

') Put the Swap ConiroUer below into Super
lOB .

readers' sollkey , copy exchanl!
1) U$C Super lOB to copy tracks $3-$22 onto
thedisk )'OUjuSl inilialiUd. Don'( let Super lOB

COMPUTISf No. 24:

Trevor Churchill's sO/ikey for...

Softkey for Alphabet Zoo:
The last line of the conIJoUer for Ibis

do the (onnauing. Finished!

controUer

prosram was printed incom:ctly. It should
mid as follows:

,

.l ~

621I'MTA2221,ln ,237 ,171 ,17' ,213
,171 ,178 .213' ,235

COMPUTIST No. 26:
Softkey for Galler SpMisb Software:
The Super 108 controller shown in the
article (pg. 27) shOukl be replaced with the
following controller.
1181 REIII GESSlER COO1IOllER'

£pyx. Inc.
1143 Kiel O.
SunnYWJle. CA 94IlJI/

I'IITX. 4 :LT,_ 35 :Sr- 15 :lS _15 :CD"' Ml
:FAShl
.
t
1121 GOSl.II 491 : GOSle 27'

1'3IPO{E 47415 ,24 : POKE 47. ,K : PO(f

Requirements:
64K Apple J[ and up

• 47491.124: POl<E47498 ,96'
1l4fGOSlB 61. :T1~. TK :TJ(. PEEK (TIll() :

Two disks or one double aNJed disk

RESTCIIE ;'GOSUII3t' :TK_ T1

COPYA

Learn About SouNJs
In Reading

A sector editor

The .motInl of disk acceII in this seque:11O
Summer Games prompted me 10 make a

backup. My nibble copiers found it impossible
to copy b"Ick
J set out to deprotec::t ie. Using
:""'l7~_'" C.I.A. I found thai ilcbanged tbeendofllddtess
American EduCQtJO/IQl Cotrvnher, Inc.
and data marts to DB PF, so I defeated the IX>S
error checking routine and copied it with
a.q_..,
COPYA. This produced • cop)' that kept
reboodna after reading track e. I knew that to
RD
reboot a disk there usually is • JMP to SC600
4 blank disk sides
whlcb I found on track 0. sector $. I then
changed this to. JPdP SFF59 to put me in the
This is a rrne educational progn.m for
monitor Instead of re-boocina. After I was in
children (rccommeodod for grades K-3).
1M monitOl' r found thIt it was • part of • routine
Althouah il is protected, it is also very easy 10
at sa8ll. 1 then UIed the CORE Disk Sean::hcr
deprocecI. When miJ disk boou, there is a
to tcareh ttlc disk for a J8K SB_ ($2tee 8B).
BASIC prompI: 0) displayed. Thil means the
1 found it on Track 0, Sector I, byte5 SB. SC.
PJ"OIlU1 is using some son of modified OOS.
and SO. Chanaina these 10 NOPs (SEA)
WelJ, in this case it was not too modified. In
produced • deprocecte<l copy!
flk1, if you boot a normal dW:, defeat DOS's
error checkina and type CATALOG. the disk
catalogs! This is the beJI kind!
Now, au we need to do is simply FlO the
rUes off the four disks to pre.fonnaucd disks!
Here is how to do it in cookbook fullion:

eSO

1158~491,; 00suB231: RESTORE: GOSUB
311
.......'. >
If61POKE4741S ,288: _47486 ,19: POKE
47497 .218 ; ~ 47498 .185
lB7eGOSUB611 : IFPEEK (TRK) -lTnEN 1191

,...n.PEe'(""I':ST.PEEJ«SCTI ,ooro
1.2.

1191 tIlE : PftINr.-ct1P't1lIlI:~ : EMf
5HlIDATAI~ClWQS.17.9

controller cbecksums

,'"

1'1' 1'39 I'"~ -

"21

"50 -

1'7'

.....

-- S2E89

, ....2
- S35Fe

- IlEAC

More SUckybtars:

'The commands in Slep 14 of mis article
should read:

311:2' EJ .3 4C D9 '3
87£8:" tt ss
B7A:.. " . . . . .2
3IIG

COMPUTIST No. 27:
War With the DalekJ:
ExploriDg AJ't1J\dal llItdkpDCt
Due to circumstances beyond our

1) Kill OOS's error checking:

CALL-LSI
.,.,,11

control. the following BASIC line was
omined from page 28.

ElD

3) 8RUN FlO (from your DOS 3.3 System
Mucer), and copy all files from each disk to

its corresponding blank,

no

ThaI's all there is to

,...
,...
,""...

S3568
$2144
SI7E8
S8288
SE6EB

Deproted1na

I), INITialize" disks, or 2 double-sided ones.
with the narrc HELLO (prefcn.bly a fast DOS).

BRUN

~~.

,1 ,17

iSo!'

-----"-----1

255'DAT~ 13

•• ,,
•

1"1

'IS
IC
SO

.{ 'IH
'
S) Ld 'I1lo~ &,;.!

...
12'

l8ll

..

,11 ,25 ,3 ,4 ,25 .-136 ,4 .24
,25,-13 ,147 ,25 ,-4 ,224 ,25 .-13
.14 ,215 .-146 ,147 ,IS .-24 ,15
.-136 ,137 ,-13.4,-24,225 ,-24.25
,·225 ,-36 .47 .-4 ,-36 .15 ,-13 .58
,-36 .41".-47 .58 :-36 .24 ,25 ,-13
.47,-47.15.1-36 .4 ,-24,-58

lEA

lEA'
lEA

1
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Antique softkey for...

The game is II nice piete of programming,
but as II game it needs a liule line tuning, To
do that. the protection needs to be removed.

by Denny Colt

Breaking In

Requirements:
AI least 48K
A blank disk
Sedor editor (optional)
Super lOB 1.5
The 13 sector RWTS (DOS 3.2) in a binary file

Threshold is Sierra On-Line's answer to all
those "l.ip along the bottom and blast the
aJiens" type games. The object is to destroy

four waves of superbly animated cosmic scum
and make it to the Mothership before the fuel
runs out. After docking with Mother, the ship
is refueled. and the cosmos is filled with four
more waves of new scum. eare has to be taken
when attacking, because if 100 many shots are
fired, the laser overheats. I(the action gels 100
hOi and heavy, the ship is allowed one time
warp which slows down the nils ties for a few

seconds.
10

I gOI out my trusty nibble editor and staned
to examine the disk. It seemed to be laid OUt
in a standard 3.2 formal except for track I
which was filled with $FFs. Thai told me that
I was working with II nonstandard boot
(3.3/3.2), and a nibble count. I wanted 10 get
rid of my problems one at a time, so I copied
the disk using Copy Jt Plus, without the nibble
counted tmd: I, That way I could work on
remoying the count without worrying about
screwing up something else. I booted the copy
aocl listened to i\. After a few SCCQnds I heard
the disk arm slide over to \tack I and do itlt
count. When it failed, the screen filled with
inverse "@,,s and the computer hung up.
So I rebooted the disk. This lime when I
heard the slide, I pressed Retret to enter thc
monitor 10 look for the COUnt code. I found it
Ill. 9600. I tried the easy way 10 remove a nibble
COUnl. I put a RTS at the stan of the routine
and wrote it back to the disk. CRASHm
The easy way never works for me! I
examine<! the routine and found thai mixed in
the middle of the count was some rodc that was
nC(.'Cssary for the program's mental hcalth. It
would haye to be allowed to do the coon\.
Since I couldn't go in the front door. I tried
to sneak in thc back door. I found Ihe end of

COMPUTIST No. 29

the nibble oount, and madc it loop around to
the pan of the code that was used if the count
was okay. Scratch one nibble coun!.
Thc nelll problem was to conven the 3.2
fannat of the disk to a 3.3 format. I used the
Supcr lOB swap controller on it, and tried to
boot the disk. The computer hung T boot code
traced Ihe original disk to find the problem. I
found that it read in some code thai in tum
would read in a 13 sectorCQnlrOlIer, that in tum
read in the DOS 3.2 second stage boot. The rest
of the program was loaded by the second stage.
To get around this odd boO!. I simply wrote a
normal}.3 lrack 0 ontO my copy. then wrote
the Threshold 2nd stage boot controller (Track
0, $ector I) on top of it. 1 booted the disk again,
and it worked like a charm. The disk was
cracked.

THE SOITKEY
To see all this great theory in action follow
these 2 Steps.
I) INIT 11 btank disk with DOS 3.3.
2) Install the lOB controller al the end inlo
Super lOB 1.5 (have DOS 3.2's RWTS ready)
and use il to copy Threshold to the initial ized
disk. Answer "No" to the format option.
You 0\11)' wan! to ellit Ihe room because it
makes a lot of noise on lrack $14.
This controller includes a couplc of patches
to Super lOB 1510 make the fa.~t copy rootine
and sector editor work with 13 sector disks.

You may wish 10 mllke a nole of them.

The Fix
Now that the disk was cracked, I coold make
some improvemems to Threshold. The first
Ihing I wanted to add was a joystick mode.
Although it supports paddles and the kcyboard,
Threshold loses it with ajoystick, To enter the
warp. a player has to take hislher/its hand off
the joYStick and press the space bar. This
usually results in (a) the player dying because
he let go of the JOystick in the middle of a battle
(Dummy!), or (b) the space bar being slapped
through the bol:tom of the computer.
To save yourself the aggravation and
damage, make the follo.....ing sector edits.
Change tJ1lCk SIC, sector$OC, staning at byte
SCA, from SC9 A0 F0 67 C9 C7 Fe 34 to $2C
62 C0 30 66 EA EA EA and track $ ID, seclor
SOl. byte S5C from SCB 10 SOO. To enler the
warp, press bullon 2 on the joystick. Hold it
down 10 pause the game. Note: This takes OUI
the keyboard mode.
lbese otherchangcs will ..... ork in any mode.

To give yourself an infinite number of til'l'le
warps change track SIC. sectol'" 502. byte SBA,
from S0E to S00.
To change the rate at which the laser healS
up change track $10, sector $00. byte $22,
from S06 to any number from $01 to $30. A
value of$0l being no heat, S30 being a bonfire.
And lastly, to prevent the game from
resetting yoo back 10 Ihe firSI board at Ihe end
ofa game, change track $10, seclor 501. bytes

$34 10 S36. from SSD F5 65 to SEA EA EA.
With this change in place you will now be reset
to the first board aller the last moIhcrship
docking you reached. (i.e. If you were on board
3, you would be reset to board I. If you were
on board 8, you would be reset 10 board 5.)

You should havc a much better time playing
this improved version of Threshold. You may
even make it to the famous laSI board!

controller
3411 POKE 9984 + (AI - n ) .. DOS .. 256 + ABS
(FAST" (DOS - I ) - A2 ) .. 256 + A3 ,A4
: NEXT : RETURN
610 PR' II : INi B • POKE 860 ,liB: POKE 861 ,LT :
POKE 862 ,LS ; POKE900 ,DOS - I
1000 REM THRESHOLD CONTROLLER
101BTK.,2 :LT., 35 :ST", lZ ;LS'" 12 'CO"Yl'R : FAST
d
10Z0 OOS '" 13 :MB = 13C . POKE 775 ,96
1030 GOSUB 360 : GOSUB 490 • GOSUB 61C
1040 I FPEEK (TRK) > 32 AND TK < 3J THEN TJ "TK
:TK=32: GOSUB310 :TK",n
1050 COSUB 360 . GOSUB 490 . GOSUB 610
1060 TK = PEEK (TRK) :ST=PEEK(SCT) .IFTK<
> LT THEN 1030
1070 TK" 0 ;ST = 1 : GOSUB 360 : GOSUB490 . GOSUB

",

10S11 GOSUB 360 : GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 100
1090 HOWE PRINT "COPYOONE" • ENO
JJ011 DATA 2· QlAHGES .32 .11 ,8 ,J3J ,32 .0 .9 ,195
lBOI0PRINTOiRS (4), "BL(},6D·RftTS 13,ASl900"

controller checksums
340
610
11109
1118
1820
n13e
1040

~

-

SAl95
SE0C'0
SElDA7
S3EIZ
SC809
S5A95
SJDI6

11150 - SAlSA
106e - SAB36
HUe - S43411
IIl80 - SOZOO
1090 - S27F8
1100 ~ SEBliIf
10010 - S61106

------1
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Antique softkey for...

Checkers v2.1
by James E. WaJIace

,{)d~st(j

JIM

..- ... ..
.

•

DooIitt/~ Drlw

Norrhbroolc. /L

6M2

Apple II Plus or equivalent
A blank initialized dilk
A ,lave disk
A lCCtor editor

I.,

Checkers is lin excellent (but old) same that

will provide tnlcrtainment for bod! the beginner
and the experienced player. The package
contains many features. including sixteen levels
of skill from which to select and a vcr)' detailed
manual. The disk was going to be handled by
many high school students 50 II backup was
essenlial.
Ahhough I used a modified EPROM as
prucntcd in carlier issues of COMPUTIST
(Nos. 6. 9. 16 and 22) 10 break into the
pro,ram. many of you are not at liberty 10
modify, for instance. the school's or library"s
t"OfTlpl.ltcr which you are using_ I. therefore.
included in the softkey pnxedure a jump to the
monitor after several pages of the booc process
have been loaded into the computer.
Procection (Of" Chockcl'1i begins with the
addrus field headers alternating between 05
AA 96 and D4 AA 96 for each physical leCtor
on. tl'*:k. Beginning with sectOf this causes
all even seeton to be $05 while all odd sectors
are $04. NOTE: I am referring to ph)'Sica/
sectDn • DOC logical sectOI'l.
In addaion 10 Iddrcss field header changes.
the epilOl has been changed from the standard
DOS 3.3 DE AA EB to EP AA ED on all
secton. 'The prolCClion covered thus far, of
courx, is easily handled by Super lOB usinS
the Checkcn Conlroller at lhe end of this

e.

12

7541- lOX

usc. We otMousIy have 10 rncdify the boot code
to make il happy with iu new DOS 3.3 sector
formal. More easily said Ihan done.
Surprisingly, however, we will DOC have to
change the code at all 10 make it kloIt for SOS's
all the time and no! SD4 's.
If you were 10 boo! U'aCC the proa:ram Ihrough
the second stage of boot (Of if you have I low
tokrance for sufferins, simply read Ind
diassemble track $CdOr E from lhe original
disk). you will find the followinl ponion oflhc
Ihin:I stale boot process II S091 A:

7546- IIPL $7543
754&- srA 10'
754A- I«)p
7548- HOP

e

RtqWrt:nwnts:

Super lOB 1.2 or

anicle. Unfortunately, the copy Super lOB
provides will DOC be quite ready for- immediate

91A91C91F92292592692'.928-

lOY 1$83
lOX Sl828
BII: $I9II,X

;Fttcl'l decodln. sH<l
:Decode nut b,te
51A mH,X ;Store in te.1 p••e
INX
;Con1inue till X.8
BNE $B91F
;CI'I.n,1 p"es to re.d
lie Sl921
; .nd write from
INC $1924
: (s,lf-.lterin. cod,)
92E- DEY
;K,.p ,oin, until no

.r, left

92F- 8NE SB91F

; pI,IS

93E.. JMP S878F

:Go IOld t 1'1, lillie.

.'

This third stage of Cheders' boo! process
loads a portion of the primary lexl page (Plges
$IS. S06, and $87) wilh the code thai will
aetually load o.c lame. The use of text page
I is, of course, a foem of progwn procectiort
IS the data stored there is normally losl durin.
I reset. In order for us 10 have access 10 Ihis
(:Ode for modifICation. we need 10 instNcl Super
lOB to edit our copy u il is created so that il
will load the final ~ to plges $7S through
instead of the volatile lexl plies $IS
through $117. And, lSI promised Ihoic: with AI)
special reset capability, instead of JuMPin& to
$878F from se93E 10 continue. !he Super lOB
editor will put in a JuMP to the monilOf.
After runnina the Super lOB copy and
stopping !he drive. you'll find there Ire two
sections of code whK:h merit attention. Fits! is
thai wfUcb looks for the address r,,1d header.
II looks like this:

rn

754.3.. lI!I\

K:I8C~

;Read • b,tt

;St01' It in Sil

,J

7S4C- LSR

;Shi ft til, by1l ri, t

7540-- ECII ''''...It
754F-- lIE S15U

;
H tIClW S6A!
;No.~
.,.in
;Yts. , __ ne.~

7551- lOA SCI8C,X
7554- IN $7551

7556- CW' I$M

IJ...

t-!J

,r

-'-..
Iyt''ll

:15 i1 W!

...•nd 50 on.,.

The LSR.t S7S4C is In insu\letion 10 shift
the data in !he accumulltor to !he righl by one
bit, introducina a zero on the left and taking
away !he bit on the right Whether !he c:omputrr
readS I $DS or I SD4 dOCI not matter after an
LSR has been performed on the byte • the
resuhs will always be $6A. Perhaps a picture
here is worth a choosand wordl:
S04 s~ifte«(Ji.1lt bec~s S6A

(Clrr~.

I)

SDS s~lfted ri.~t blcomes S6A
118111.1 8111111' (Clrry.

1)

11'1'111 '1111'1'

Ckver, M? So. we need not change anything
here: to read $DS all the time is perfectly
acccptIbie to !he existing code. Also Ply
attention to line $7548 which stores whichever
byte is read ($OS or $04) in location SlI,
TIle other SCCIion of code to e.wnine begins
It m4S:

nu- JSR

S7541

714&- 8CS S7745
17410· LOA J!E

me-

~Rtfd .ddress field
;~etr, on error ((;.1)

S\A ...

774£- CW $OF
1751- fIE S7748
1752- LOX S20
7154- 1XA
1755-

Eal "'

7757- AND '$11

7159- SEQ S7145
...Oth,,.isl

;Get sKtor , " unt
:I:llle it 10 ICC• .

;he I us ive-at it
with byte at $11.

~

;AND the r.sults
; .itl'l tn, ftUlber SI.
;11 result .1, bad
; rlld; 10 try 'I.ill.

continu.::':~
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l..ocatton $20 contains the: number of the:
physical sector about to be read. Une $71.5.5

Exclusive-oR's me seaor number wtth the byte

stomt at loeadOll $II (SO.5 or $D4,
remcmber?). The result is then ANDcd with the
. number 581. A final answer of' says an error
has occurred; a I says an's well. Here is an
example for those of you who would really like
to understand the pnx:eM. Rememberins that
even numbered seeton besin with SOS. look
at whIII happens when Cbe<:ken reads, 18)'.
even numbered sector 8:

Stetor SIB - .... 1_
ttUdtr Is W5 - 1181 '1.1

--- -

-...

- -,,----"'"1111

Final results - ....

(No Error)

1) Install the controller inlo Super lOB 1.2 and
copy the diJk.
3) When the copy is complete, place il in the
drive and boot il. It will only read from tlxk
1!I as illoldi a pxtion of the boot code info PlIies
$7.5 throush sn. endina with a JuMP to the.
Apple monitor. Stop the drive by encerina
CIFJI
4) While still in the: monitor. make the followinc
changes to the code:

Makl"l the copy
I) Type in the Checkers CoMroIler lilted at the
end of this ankle. This controller will copy
uxu 8-7 to normaJ DOS 3.3 format and edit
the dilk 10 jump into the monitor.

100

7616:11
1755:4'
175A:tI

S) Remove your Super lOB copy from Ihe drive
and boot a slave disk with

Of c:oune. all of the Ilddreu ftekl headers on
our copy will be $OS; 50, to avoid errors, we
need to ensure a final result of 1 even when an
odd sector is .bout to be IUd. We do this by
simply cbanaina the opcode at $77S.5 from $4.5
(EOR $addr) to $49 (EOR "byt~). Now the line
will say EOR the number $II - nor. the value
stored at location $II.
Now ht we understand the boo!: process,
we're ready to modify ii, right? Not quite. I'll
cover very briefly the last problem encourdCred.
Dunn, tb.: IC*l.ina of the text PIle with the
code for the final boot, an Exclusive-GR is
performed on each eDCOded byte as it is copied
into the texi page. The value is left in the
IlCCUmularor u a teed for the next ExclusiveOR. nus, if we we~ to artempt to modify a
sinale byte of raw data in this portion of the
code. we woold aIler every byte that follows
our modified one.
But, noc to fret. There is an alternative 10
havma to "fix" two and a IWf paps of raw
data just so we can chanae a few bytes.
Remember, when we run our initw softkey
copy, it willl<*i the "converted" frnalataae
dIIta to pqes $1.5 throuah $n. What we will
do is modify this code u desired and use a
sector editor to write these sectorS back to the
disk in its conva1ed form. Then change the
JeCOnd . . of boot to hive it siqXy !old these
llCdOl'1 to pages S85 through SI7 with 00
Exclusive OR'ing.

14) No chanaes are required here so return to
BASIC and ruume D1SKEDlT,
'

IS} Write this page to track III sector O.

Stctor SI8 - .... 1'"
Hudtt is W4 - 1181 '16

(Error)

CALL ·151

9II<7611.76FFM

16) Exit OiskEdit, call the monitor, aDd move
the lut data:

Howtver, if the sector hc*r were $04:

Fin.1 results - ........

13) Exit OiskEdit, call the monilor, and move
the following data:

RUN

1581:"
758A:.
75Ft:.
75Fll:M A' II

The above changes modify Checkers' final
boot stage so lhat it will sllCCeS$fully read the
new DOS 3.3 format.

Result. of EM' In, - 1111 11111
AfI) with Sll _ . . _I

e

11) Write the sector bKk to lrack sector E
of your Super lOB copy of Cbcdters...

C-'
'The remainder of this procedure is critically
dcpendenI upon the code that has been written
to pRies $1S through $77 noc bema disturbed
by whkbever seaor editor you may \lie. You
will. aOO need to know what portion of memory
your sector editor uses as a buffer to store the
sector data it IUds in. OiskEdit from
COMPUTlST will nor. disturb pqeti $75·$77
and uses JII8C st9 (S89II-st9FF)._ its buffer.
(CIA's Tricky Dick, by Golden Delicious
Software, can also be used; ill buffer is paae
$2E.) This procedu.re is based on the use of
OiskEdit. If your editor has different
requirements, alter the given Mldresses
.ccordingly.
6) Remove lhe slave disk and place the disk
containinl OiskEdil in the drive and

CALL ·1~1
911<7711.77FFM
11) Asain, no changes; return to BASIC and
resume OiskEdit.

100

RUN
18) Write this page to track e sector c,
You should now have a softkeyed vmion of
Checkers.

controller
I_lEI DECmtS O'JO"IKJlLER
1.11TK _ I :ST _. :LT _'7 :CO-IIR
1.21 11 • TK : GOSlB 491 : POKE 47426 .24
1.31GOSl11431: IF (ST -15) M (5htNCIST <
8 ) TI£N POKE 414U ,212
11411lOSUB 1. :ST _5T .. l : POKE 47445 ,213 : IF
ST < OOS TI£N 113.
115f11F If T1£If
II68Sr..:TK.TK+l: IFTK<LTn£Hll138·
1.7. GOSlB 231 : GOSl8 31' : GOSIM 491 :Tk. 11

1'"

,Sf·,

,

1881 Gi::lSOB 431 : GOSlIB lit :ST - ST + 1 : IF ST <

RUN DlSKEDIT

DOS1l81.

1) Remove the disk with D1SKEOIT and apin
put in your Super lOB copy of Checkers. Re8d
track • sector E and exit Dist.Edit with "X',

I} Enter the monitor,

CALL -lSI
" Move the decoded data from S1S41-1SFF to
replace the coded data in the disk leCtor (at
S9II- in DiskEdit).

,...

•

It91ST_' :TK_TX+l: IFBF-IANDTk<lTTJ;EN

1111 IF TK < LT THEN 1121
111. . . : AUHT -C(JI'V. caIU1'E
SIll DATA 5· OWIIS
SIll DATA' ,I ,213 ,89
5I2IDATAI,' ,HIS ,Z55
5131 DATU ,14 ,36 ,111
5I4IMTAI.14 ,63 ,89
5151 DATAl ,14 ,64 ,255

0
:

EJC)

•" :
.<'.'

IMld541.75D'M
I') Now make Ihe iJllowm, dwlges which will
Ihe i.nttNction to bd plieS $8S-5e1
inste-l of$1S-sn, but without EOR'ing, and
(2) the jump 10
the pme ins&ead of our
~ (1)

'*

jump to the monitor:

,...

- U56B
1.1. - SUE'
1f21

If" - $9130

''''Sf

5fIf
"If

''''

'IF:BD
9U"5

93F:8F .,
11) Rt:turn to BASIC and reawne OiskEdit.

100

RUN
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--,
- $ISIS

If
1161 1.71 -

''''

....3
SE221
SC72A
S5B20
S4121

-, ,

1111 - S86*
1111 - lME'

- 1C4"
-S63CE

512. - Sl!Hl9

.... - .7BA3
"31

- steal

- SC»51

5.5.

I
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softkey for...

Mic..otype:
The wonde..ful wo..ld of Paws
stop~

and you gct a prompt.

2) Enter the monitor and be sure thatlhc 3 bytcs
al SB944 read 4C 02 BF (jMP SBF02).

bl' D. E. Pelzer

controller

CALL-lSI
89+JL

19MJR£ltIlICftOTYPE COHTROUER
JOIOTX". lh3.ST"15 lS.d5 CO"TiR FAST
•I
18211 GOSlII493 GOSl.II610 GOSlIB 310 GCSJB490
GOSUB 610
1030TK,,3 LTdS
1040 GOSU8 360 . GOSUB 493 GOSUB 610
IOS0GOSUB360 GOSUB490 GOSU8610. IFPEEK
(TRK) 1l IT THEN HI70
1060TK " PEEK (TRK) ShPEEK (SCT) ,GOTOI040
1870 HOME. Pl\INT "COPY" OONE" . END
5000 DATA 2" CHANGES
5010 DATA 0.8,244,78
5020 OATA 0 ,8 249,185
10018
PRINT CHRS
(4
"SlOAD·

If lhey don't match up, rcl>oot and II) agaIn.

Soulh-Wt'sti'ffl Publishing Co.
5/6J MadiSOIt Road
Cindnllali. ON 45227

J) Move Mrt:rot)"pc's RWTS to memory safe

from the coming boot.

1geB<88lHt,BHF,\1
Requirements:
Apple /I Plus or equivalent
Microtypc disk- ,I; I and 112
Supcr Jon 1.5
2 blank lJiskS

4) Boot a slave disk with no Hello progrulll and
:>.we the RWTS on u disk wilh Super lOB on it.
C600G

aSAVE

Microtype is II typing tutor program that uses
graphics. games and pictures 10 help improve
touch typing skills. II is intended for use in the
classroom en,jroomenl. but works wdl (or
mdi\ idual stUdy. Apple Jl Plus machUleS net'<!
a shift-key modifK:ation or a Videx Enhancer

II keyboard. The program does not allow
Incorrect responses during the early learning
phases, which I liked in compari~n with the
other typing programs.
Of course. the progr3rn is protected. Letting
the kids usc the original was scary at best. The
program couldn't be copied with Copy If Plus,
Locksmith, or EDD. The publishers rnlly be
using SQJne kind of bit inscnjon that won', allow
reliable copies to be made.
During boot-up the Applcsoft prompt appears
on screen. hinting that a swap controller might
work here. Locksmith Fast Copy shows thaI
only tracks 3-22 are protected. After copYing
the disk with lhe swap contrOller I fOllnd thai
the program would 001: ....·ork with normal DOS.
Arter some snooping in the pr()(ecte(J DOS I
found a JuMP call at SB9-W that used a different
read address field routine. The program does
not rome back to tracks 0-2 ilfter loading in the
modified OOS. so I made the program JUSt skip
over the allered read routine and keep running
with their prOlC('ted DOS. There arc some
routines in their DOS we need, so we w11l keep
their DOS, but make ~l change so il will only
read normal OOS fonnallcd sectors.

RWTS.MICROTYPf.:.ASI~,LS8lMl

RWTS IItCROTYPE.ASI9DO·

5) Install Ihe MlcrOlYPC controller on this page
ioto Super lOB and u~ it 10 copy bOlh
MicrolypCdl~u. Don't forgcllO .... rile protect!
The controller will copy tracks 0-2 using
normal DOS, then use the Swap rootme to copy
the resl of the dIsk. 5J.Jper lOB mak~ lhese
sector edits to Ict Micr()(ype read the normal
fomla!.

controller ch«ksuUlS
1000
IOUI
1020
1038
1040
1050

Track Sector Byte From To

10'
10.

'00
'00

SF4

SF9

S02
SSF

S4E

1860
1919
5000
51110
5020
100111

53568
SFF63
SE4M
51AC£:
S8082
58914

-

SEAEI
S92EA

S3830
UFJO
524CA
5014,0,

------1

SS9

-- 'Ul

esson

-

~pee

II LI LI LI LI LI LI LI 111I111111LI
I I I~I [,;:111111FII Jill J II II II •. 1111, T" I
f

L

L ··]IILII II II II II II 1111 II
I
1I11 III
II II II II II I
-~,"~,"~

'_".~!! I! i:: ~II::~! I!: !:"!';i,----.~--

Y P E:
f

ff

J

JJ

d

dd k kk

S

SE

1 11

~

f

ff

J

JJ

d

dd

~

s

ss

1 11

•••

kk

~~

Step by Step
1) Boot up )'oor original disk and halt the
program after the prompt appears on screen.
Hit reset qUickly 3 104 limes until the drive

14

You typed 11 words a Minute
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RETURN

softkey for Compress·...

Gene..al & O..ganic
Che:anist..v Se..ies
•
the Vocational Education arel that have the
same thing. Knowinglhi1, liried a copy Cflrd.

by Mk:bael A. Colfey
Cords
CONPrrss
P.O. &». /112
WtlllfWOl1h, NH 11282

COMPress pub OUt tWO excellent but
upensivc chemistry tutorial aeries. one for
General Chemisuy (DOS 3.3), and one for
Organic Chemistry (DOS 3.2/3.3). Backing
these: up would be (I) loaical. as disks used by
studenlS in a lab seniog do not: lasl lona; and
(2) economical. as S'29 per disk was the baclcup
fee until recently. The first seven disks ofboth
series use the same lype of scheme. Listed
below are three dlffereru: approecbes to making
• backup. Archivirc the originals, stUdents have
been using a backup of each disk prepamt by
lbese methods for well over a year with no
problems.

Bit Copiers
Bit copiers had lillie succ:eu on this series.
EOD would backup General O1cmisuy #17
U5ing T0-TI. T4·T22 normal. n sync. While
Copy 1t Ptus V4.4 worked (or General
OIcmistry 112. Version S was sua:essfuJ on 112,
113. 116. and 118 using the same parameters.
Notbirtg WOUkllOUCh the Organic Chemistry
series.
Look.ing closer at the disks revealed that they
have an sllere<! DOS, an encrypted directory,
and Track 3 looks like a giant sync SFF field.
The HELLO program is called SSPROTSSI
and checks to see if Track 3 is correct for thai
disk and then calls a similar spelled proaram
hi acts as a typical turnkey proaram bringing
up a greeting screen, menu, etc. lbe$e
COMPress disks are no! the only ones 10 use
this procedure. I've come across some disks in

Since the program check. for disk
veriflCalion onJy once before before the main
menu appears, the 6r$l seven disks of both
series can be backed up by using the following:
I) 800c up lbe COMPress disk and allow the
greeting saeen to appear. Proceed to lhe main
menu. AI this point "card it", Central Point
Software's Wildcard 2, (formally called the
Alaska Card), and Replay U have both worked
well for this.

Protected bockups
The same knowledge that allowed the
previous procedure can be used to produce a
single sided, c:op)' proIeCtOd backup for the fira
seven disks of each series. This can be done
by taking the prognlm thai cbetb for the copy
protection and the track it checks from one or
the COMPress series and putting it on lbt
beckup for each or the rest.
I) INIT a backup disk with normal DOS 3.3.
1) Change the name of the turnkey proaram

from HELLO to SSPROTSSI using any oflhc
many available J'l'OSrams to do this. If you don't
have one, type in and save the fo'lowing as the
HELLO prosram:
1. PR1NT CHR$(.);'BRUN
SSPROT$$I'

2) Convert what you have 'carded' to a DOS

3.3 compatible me named HELLO. Place this

file on a DOS 3.3 disk which I will call the
backup. I recommend that you. use a fast load
patch or somdhing like David DOS, otherwise,
it will take forever to load upon boorup.

3) Get around the encrypted directory by using
a sector editor on the COMPress disk and
change the fil'S! three bytes ofTrack II, Sector
fl. On the General Chemistry teries change them
In SFF II flP. Set your sedOr editor to DOS
3.2 for the Organic serie$ and change them 10
SFF II tIC, This allows you to CATALOG the
disk under normal DOS.
~ll Using your favorite method, tnlnsfer all of
lhe files on the COMPress disk ~ tht fonnaned

t.:k side of the backup, w:epl forSSPROTS$l
and the other similarly spelled program. A
prognm thai will <:Onvert DOS 3.2 mel to DOS
3.3 will be necessary for !he Organic series.

Even if the HELLOprogram is compmsed,
there are too many files 10 fit on the same side
of the disk as the HELLO program, so they
muse be put on the back side.
You now have a diU. that will give the main
menu upon bootup. AI thil point you will !!ave
to tum the disk over to use any of the menu
options. Many students will forget to tum the
disk over, 10 you may prefer the nelll method.

J) Use Copy D Plus or another bit copter wilh

sync to copy Track 3 from the General
Chemistry 112 disk 10 your backup,

.) Use I sector editor on the COMPress diR
and chanae the fint three bytes of Track II,
Sector e. On the General Chemistry ItrieI
change them 10 $FF 11 IF. Set your ~
edilor to DOS 3.2 for the Organic series and
change them 10 SFP II ec,
5) Transfer SSPROT$$I from the General
Chemistry 112 disk to your backup.
6) Using your favori~ method, lranSfer all of
the fiks on the COMPress disk to the backup
disk tllccpc SSPROT$$l. Since the Organic
Chemistry series is DOS 3.2 formatted. a
program that will c:onvttt DOS 3.2 files to DOS
3.3 will be neceuary.
Now the pI'OInlm will boot up, check for its
proceccion. and proceed. The ptOCedton is not
the one on the orialnal, tM the progrwn doesn't
care u kina as Track 3 and SSPROT$SI are
front the same disk. If Track 3 will not copy
from General Chemistry 112, try one of tht
othen. This lUI method allows a school to make
ill own backupl which laves money and
diloouRJCIIl\ldents from pi.-ina the disks and
causin, them k(al probk.ms.
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Utilizing the Archon Editor with...
designated only eight background areas .....hich
7.
Each b1ckground lreI. is 128 bytes
beclUse if you want to dra..... I block shape It
an X c:oordiPIte not eveaIy divisib&e by 7 (Ibere
are 7 dots per byte) you will .ffect five ~
borizomaI)y even lboup the IhIpe is only foUr
bytcs wide (refer to CORE I, graphics).

arc numbered

By Ray Darrah
Requirements:
Apple 11 Plus or better ....ith 64K or more
Archon and an unlocked version of its editor

After using the ani,cle on page 2t of
COMPUTIST No. 28 to unlock your hidden
Archon &1icor, you're probllbly &lying to
yourself, "Now what'? I can create and edit

block: shipes but that's all."
Speak to yourself no longer. For presented
beto b my creation: • proaram that will I1low
you to animale (move about the screen) up to
eight of these block shapes simultaneously.

How I Did It
The first step when writing a program armis
nature is to decipher the data to be manipulated.
That is, find OUI where in memory the block
shapes are ilorcd and how this memory relates
to the intended image.
J accomplished both these tasks with little
difftcUlty. Since the broken An:boo Editor savel
the shape files on. DOS 3.3 diu'as a normal
Blnuy Ole. limina ....... "' '""""'Y

the""-

were stored was as simple u BLOADing a
shape me (rom the morutor and examining
memory areas SAAn-SAA73 and
SAA6C·$AA6D to find the addrcs.s and length
respecDvely of the last BLOADed file. This
then revealed Wt the shape files reside at
memory Iocationi S60OO-S81PF.

How the Data is Stored
Ewnining the data contained in a test shape
me showed that the data in the shape files can
be directly stored on the screen to produce the
intended image.
I also noted that although the c:omrtWlds: •• <
>" and " ... cbanp the editina area Jeo&th and
wkttb respectively. each &hape still occupies 96
byteI of memory (4 horizontal by 24 vertical),
There: Ire: 88 pouible aMpel stored
sequentially (row two foUo..... ing row one al¥!
shipe 2 follow... shipe I)""""" '""""'Y
locItion S6NI and going through location

S7DFP.
There is lOme data at S7Ee8-S7E77 but I'm
not sure: what it Is or what it is used (or 50 I
decided to designate memory locations
$7Ee&-$8IBF II S sequeOOalJy stored (row two
followina: row one and area two following area
one) ~ areas. ThU is. areas in which
the background (memory "beh.ind" the shape)

.....ill be temporwily s«md.

•

The Background Areas
proaram. you are limited to
animatinj up to eight shapes because l have
With my

,.
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The Color Grid
Those of you (amiliar with the hi-rei screen
know that thcTe are 288 dots horizonlIlly and
192 dots vertically. However, the color
produced by any of these dots depends on
whether the dot is on an even X coordinate or
an odd X coordinate. Even dots can only be
blue, purple or white while odd dots can only
be green, red or white. Because ofthis extreme
limitation of Apple graphics, i( a block shape
were: to be drawn at an odd X coordinue. the
colon in it would change.
To 0YCt'C0Int thiJ probJem (and a few others).
my propm only re:c::opizea a 148 by 192. grid.
Therefore, when specifying an X coordinate,
be sure it is within the e through 139 ran,e.
Note that you can still dra..... a shape anywhere
on the screen, you just can't position the shape
horizontally as accurately as before. You will
hardly notice the difference.

CaJUng the Animator
To draw a shape, you have to set up some
memory locatiOl\5 and 6502 registen. They are
u follows:

On Entry:
124 (SEt) - holds the X coordinate of the sI)ape
to be drawn or erased. Leg.aI values are
from e - 139 (see - SSD) however, you
may ..... ish to limit this memoI)' location to
a b.iJh of 126 ($7E) to insure that the ri&ht
edge of the shape won't wrap around to
the left ,ide of the screen.
m (SEt) - hok1s the Y coordinate of the shape
to be drawn or erued. Legal valuea are
from. - 191 ($81. SBP) however. you
may wish to limit this memory location to
a high of 168 ($AS) to inslm that the
bonom edge of the shipe won't wnp
around to the top of the screen.
X rtPttr - holds the bKkarountl area to lilt
for the opention. Legal values range from
,- 1 (see - $87). When I shape is drawn.
the b)'IeI"behind" the shipe wiU be ..vaI
in the specified t.ckgrountl area IDd when
alblpe is msc:d. the bytes in the specified
background area wlll be J"II on to !be
screen iJutead of a shape.
y ftIIIter - holds the shape to draw or erase.
Lelal values are from e- 79 ($01 • S4p).
Note tblt this value bas no effect whcD
eruing I abape because the becqrotmd
area specified by the X register will be
drawn . on the ~ and the Ibape
specified will DOt maner.

A repter - ho&ds a DUmber desi&N'ifti what
type of oper.iocl is desired. Lep.I values
an: from e - 255 ($II - SFF). However,
only three rypes of calls are pouible. If
the Acaunulalcw (A rqisIer) COCItains a
zero, men the shape will be erued
(replaced with t.cqrowld infonn8bon).
the location specified. If the Accumulator
c:ontains a oomber Jreater' than 127 (S7f),
then the shape will be drawn as a block
image. nw is, "holes" (zero bilS) io the
shape will be opaque. Ir the Accumulator
holds some other number (less than 128
and greater than f), then the shape will be
drllwn as if it were a sprite. 'That is,
"ho&es" in the shape will be tranaparent.
230 ($E6) - holds the hi-res page number you
wish to manipulate. Lepl values are 32
($2fI) and 64 ($41) indicatiDa paae I and
2 respectively.

00 Exit:
When the PfOBram mums, the deslrcd
opetItioo will be perfocmed and all rqiRers
will have been scnmbled. Also, location 225
(SEI) will have been altered. Therefore, J
recommend you designate a separate area for
coordinate stOrllKe and update- $EO and SEI
before each call.
The program also scrambles memory
Iocalions _ - $89, seD, $26· $27, S9D - SAl
and $AS - $A9. Note that the value in thc:Ie
locations previous to the call does.n't malleT.
Also note that the use of these locations
abouldn't interfere with normal BASIC
operations.

Defining • Shape
You can define a shape usina the Archon
Editor any way you wane. However, if you
chanae the color bit (bit 7) of a shape within
one horizonlaIline of the shape, an unavoidable
color inaccuracy will occur.

Typing It In
Fil"lt key in the hexdump near the end of this
article using the instructions on the inside front
cover of this magazine and save it with:
lISAVE OBl.ANIM. ASll388. UtIlE
Next, key in the BASIC program near the
end of this article and save it with:
SAVE MAKE TABLfS,AN.IM
This proaram crealeS a ~ byte tabk thai:
is to precede the Hexdump you ju.A keyed in.
I figured it would be easier for you to rype in

mit BASIC proaram than .ses bytes of a
Hexdump. Now ex.ecute this proaram wtlicb
will save the llIbIes ic creates to disk under the
name "TAB.ANIM,"

RUN MAKE TABLES.ANIM

by...,.,."'""""",_

\111111,1101

-

nt: RtlIA trIER Of XI] FM I - JJ9
n£ IHTECER ANSIIER OF XI] FOR f-In

.EQSlICI
.EOSI'4(
.EO Sl20I
.EO SIlff
1311- SH 1111.
.EO l13li
8351- SHIJIIt .EO Sl35I
I3AI- .010.. .EO IIlAI
~.11Dt
.EO lIlllI
.26- WeAlD! .EO 126
1lE8- XCOCJl
.EO lEi
lIE1- YCOlll
.EO lEI
IIE'- PAGE
.EO I"
_Pml
.EO II
.2- PTR2
.EO
__ amll .£0 12
14
__ 00112
.£0 It
119().. lI8.f
.£0 110
lAS
__ sr"", .£0
.£0 IS
.£0 II
. ] - SlFTI
.£0 17
__ SHIIIU .EO SI
__ '/SA'" .EO 10
11et- 1001
124C- )IDlY
12IlI- GIlASl.

.....

""'lllill' (nllt

lS8 OF HI-IES litE BASI: AlOIESS RR I - 114 $TIP I

II5IlllF _

POIJrmR TO START OF Allal SHAPES

'.1

II5Il llF SAllE
'OIlO'ER TO START OF I IIADIGRClJI) AREAS
ISllF _

0JlREJfT HI-RES LIIE AIDlESS

X C1X1U~TE
Y CXlCRO INATE
HI-RES pNJE.' lH OR TWO ($2' ~ "e)
START OF aJI£HT StWlE
START OF aIIRENT 8Atml'ClN) MlEA
It&R OF LIlES l£FT

-

HRE WE ARE IH T1£ B.'O.GRCUI) AREA
- $AI 0Ml9fT LllE f!I.fftR

......
-.-

- SAt QIIl9IT ISS IJFfBt
STARTING HI-RES lifE <FFSET
, OF TIlES TO ROTATE SHAPE
SAlE F<lR 00llE1IEKT
POIJrmR TO HAE UI TtE SJWl£ IE /lIE.
~ STCIWiE RR Y

.tIl U3ae

START AFTER

Jl!f1(E

TABlES

.TF CIU.AfIIII
PtIA
SAVE STATUS OF CAll.
LDA SHlfI>l, Y SET If' POINTER TO SHAPE
STA PTRI
LDA SHIIQl, Y
SfA PTR1+1
lDt\ .UIX.,X SET LP POlfIfTIR TO BAaU:fOJC) N't£A

1388: 48

1389: B9 .. 83
13llC, 15 II
IlIE' 19 51 13

I3CI: IS II

13C3: 11) AS IJ
1lCI,15 ..
1lCI' 10 II Il
1lQl, 15 .3
ax:D: 21 68 ..

sr'

PTR2
LDA BtU 101, X

13DI: Mel

SlA PTR2+1
JSH ltlCALC lET.tlDIESS OF FIRST LINE
LDY' laD
FIClRE CUT STARTIIC <FFSET IN lifE

a3D2: 89 4C 82
1l1l5' .5 .5
&30]: M EJ

lDA XDIY,Y
STA STARTx
Ul'I XCOCJl

13Oi: 89 CI II

IlIA 8],Y

All)

-

PUllER Of TIllES TO ROTATE IITS IN SHAIlE

. ,

BLOAD TAB.ANIM
FinaJly, save them

u one me.

~

BSAVE ANIMATOR. ASS1CI, L$JI6

CalliDg Anlmalor

rrom BASIC

AIthoug,h bell results can be obcalned by
the A.nirufor into a much larJ:er
1IIkhiDc Jancua&e propm, a taowJcd&e of
II'IIdliDe ~ is DOC needed &0 use the
~

"""'-.

To use the Animator from BASIC, you muse
tiM set up a machine Ianguaae proaram that
call. the Animator with the resi,ten set
correetIy. Such a IUbroutine could look like
thl,:

Now to combine the tables with the lMChine
_ . SW1
ponion:

.311
-" II
.312 - AI II
.lf4 - AS II

SWAn OIJ.ANIM
Next, load the tables that "MAKE
TABLES.ANIM" has created.

1biI subrnutiDe is set up by the following
BASIC line:

LIll ....
Ul'I .111
Lll\ .111

;Get baek.nd'

;Get sh.pe'
:Get ant ry tod.

_-4(811l JMP m88 :Call ,nlNlor

63HeFafh 168T0716: READS: ~A ,B~!EXT
: RElUl:N : OATA 162 ,I ,161 ,I ,169 •• ,76
,184,131

_.

After GOSUBing thia line 10 set up the
previouJ madUDe lanaua&e subroutine, you
muse do • "CALL 768" 10 draw or eruc _

Before doing this however, you must do
POKEs to the appropriate nwmory Itnbons 10
iMicate wbar the AaimMor is to do. As
explained earlier in this article, kation 224 a
m contain the X &: Y coordinates of the shape
rupcctively and location 23e contains the
hi-res ptp number. Where the: urick merb:lns
X, YandA registers. you should substitute a
POKE to memory locatioN 769, 771 and m
respectively.
The subroutine that caI1s the Animator it
re-Icafabk and 1hetefore QlI be JIll:
just abouc anywhere you want (u kloa: u it
doeln't interfere with tomethin& else). If you
chana;e ill JWtioa~.you will alao have
co cbaDae the Iot::al:ioos thM you. POKE m:I
CALL -ecordin&!y.
~
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Noce!hlt SIl'llJOdI. rapid animation d diffiaJJt.
if noI impossible, to accomplish through
BASIC. However, there arc $otventl slow
animation applications that would be Idcquately
achieved through BASIC,

Possible Modifications
If you're not big inlo color. you could patch
in four NOPs (EA) staning at address $8482,
This will stop the Animator from forcing the
color bit of the area "under" the shape to that
of the shape itself. In this mode only three
colors (blue. purple and wtute) are available but
the background won't change colors in large
areas where the shape is mostly transparent.
A bit of re-writing of the SPRTDRA W
ponion of the program could alleviate this
problem even more. If you were to make this
ponton fo.-ce the color bit only if the
corresponding byte of the shape wasn't zero.
this then would sc:verely reduce the color
distonion present in shapes with large
transparent areas.
By insc:ning a small amount of code in the
two places where the program saves the
background area, you could add I shape-tobackground collision detector. This provides an
easy wlY of Ielling whether a particular shape
has "hit" something on the screen.

Tips for good Animation
It is VERY imponant when animating more
than one shape simultaneously 10 erase them in

the reverse order they were drawn, To see why
this is imponant; following is In account of
what happens when you don't.
First, we'lI say you draw shape "ooc" Of!
the screen with the background saved in
background area one. So far so good.
Next, let's 58Y you draw shape "two" right
over shape "ooe" with the backarouod saved
in background area two. The background that
will be saved is primarily a picture of shape
"one".
Jfyou were to erase shape "one" right now,
shape "two" would disappear from the screen.
but this is expected. However, if you were then
to erase shape "two, ,. an image of shape "ODe"
wouJd be pl-=cd on the scmeu (CYeIl though you
thought you had erased shape "one") because
thai is what background area two contains,
Finally, to smoothen your animation and to
avoid flicker you coukI time your shape drawina
binges to occur every 1I3Oth of second. If have
an Apple lie however, you may use the MSB
of location $C109. Bit 7 of this byte is either
a one or a zero depending on whether the raster
scan is on the screen or not. By waiting for the
right bit to pop up before doing all ofyour sbape
drawing, you could smoothen your animation
by a power of ten,
Also, yoo' could do the old hi-res page
switching technique where one hi-res page is
being viewed while the other is being updated,
Finally. you MUST 10lid the Animator
AFTER ~ the shapes it is to animate. This
is because the Animator restdes in some of the
same memory as the Archon shapes.

I.

'lllll.,llnl

83DC:
831E:
83Ef:
83E2:
83R
83E6:
83E8:

\'\lllllll' ('mil' ('nnlllllll'd

STA NJIISIfl
STA 9FT1
LOA '24
STA ctmu

85 16
85 11
A9 18

85 94
"9 (13
85 88

t.4

LINES IN EVERY SHAPE

END OF FIRST LINE OF·SHAPE

A9 II
83EA: 85 fl

lOA"
UlA"
STA 00R2

83EC: 68

ptA

RESTCRE STATUS Of CAlL

83ED: Ff 28
8JEF: 31 .6

STA SHIJ«X

HllE'

z., I
fill BLIl.£RAI """I

llEQ ERAS8l

83Fl: 21 88 14 SPRTORAYI' JSR
LOX
83F4: A2. "
LOY
13F6: A4 '5
83f8: 84 to
SPRTI
STY
l.M
83FA: 81 26
83Fe: A4 fl
LDV
83FE: E6 fl
INC
STA
8411: 91 '2
6482: 29 7f
Nfl
ORA
8494: 15 A5
ORA
8496: 15 90
8488: A4 10
LOY
STA
84M: 91 26
849C:C8
INY
84«):

E8

841E:
841.:
8412:
8415:
8417:

EJ
H
28
C6
De

A4
84
A2
A4
E6

.5
E6

5E 84
84
DB

9NE SPRTtIRAW

.5

ERASER

10
..
t9

ERASE.

It9
81 .2

A4 10
E6

eo

91 26
CA
I' Fl
2. 5E 84
C6 14
DI E4

&.436:68

8431: 2t 18 84

Sll" .. II

84«: E6 t9

8446: 91 .2
8«8: 85 90
844A~ 15 AS
844C: M eo
844E: 91 26
8451: C8
84!i1:E8
8452: EllS
8454: 9f E8

8456: 2t SE 84
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MAl

GET,L1JE
"
STARTX
YSAYE

RTS

843C: A4 15
843E: 84 10
844t: 81 26
8442: A4 89

no ERASE
no BLOCK

BACK~

PUT HCftIZOOAL LINE Of SIW'E INTO BuFFERS
START WITH'lEFnIOST sm
.
PUT AT FIRST HCRIZOOAL POS
SAY£ tDUltlfTAl POSITICIf
(L1~) ,'v G£T BYTE fR(II SCREEN
OOR2' lET OFFSET INTO IlAC:ItGRllHl
00R2
tEXT CIE J£XT TIlE
(PTRt), y SAVE SCAE£N..BY1I IN ~ MEA
I$1F
JusT LSBS PI.fASE
1iIS88UF, X WE IISB THAT Of SHAPE
LINBUF,X ADO REST-Of SITS
YSAVE
GET t()RIZONTAL POSITI~ AGAIM
(L1NA1lR).:Y PUT THIS'lJI SCRE9l
I£XT HCR IlOOAl POS
INX
taT BYTE OF 1lUfF£R
CPX .5
lXI£ WITH LItE?
sec SPRYI Ill, Il.EEP GOI";
JSR IIOY,DCI!H 't'ES, 00 TO IEXT WE
(R OORI
toE 11TH ALL LIlES!

8419: 61

841A:
84IC:
84IE:
8421:
8422:
8424:
8426:
8428:
842A:
IUC:
8420:
842F:
8432:
8434:

FIRST BYTE OF

8LIl.I

LDY STARTX
STY YSAVE
LOX
lOY
I He
LIlA

1(1, 00 PUT lINE
[KM, RE'TUlH

START AT UPPER LEFT
SAVE IQUZClfTAl OfFSET
FIVE BYTES PER WE

14
00R2
IE OFFSET INTO 8ACIlGIQJI) Nf£A
Qmt2
!EXT (1£ }EXT rulE
(PTll2). Y G£f em Of.B/oCI<GRlU!l
lOY YSAVE
GET trJRlZOOAl OFFSET AGAIN

INC
STA
lIEX
BPl
JSR
DEC
lIE
RTS

Y5AVE
NEXT CIIE HEXT rnE
(UNAOOR) ,Y PUT BYTE ~ SCREEN
~E WITH LINE?
ERASEl J«), 00 NEXT BYTE
IIOY.DalIN YES, GO TO /EXT LINE
omu IXM: 11TH All LINES!
ERASER HOPE, 00 IEIT lllE
1XlE, RETlRtI

JSR
LDX
LDV
STY
LOA
lOY
INC
STA
L.DfI
tIlA
lOY

GET .lINE PUT lIlE Of SHAPE IHTO 1lJFF£RS
H
START AT UPPER LEFT OF SIWE
STAm: :FI'FlS,T tOIlZONTAL POS
'tSAVE
SAvE IflRIZONTAl OFFSET
(lINAOOR) ,V GET BYTE FRCII SCRE£If
00'R2
GET OFFSET INTO BACGR(lJ() AREA
00R2
IEIT eM: NEXT TlllE
(Pm). Y SAVE BYTE FJD SCREEH IN IlAC:ItGRllHl AREA
II NIlf ,X GET BYTE FRCII SHAPE
1IS8IlF, X RESTCH IISB
YSAVE
GET IflRIZOOAL POS AGAIN

STA (1INA[D). Y PUT BYTE CII SCREEN
INY
NEXT trJRlZONTAl POS
INX
NEXT BYTE IN BUfFER
CPX '5
OONE lint LINE!
sec sun 1«), 00 I£XT sm
JSR tMlY.DalIN YES, GO TO taT litE

\111111,11"1

8459: C6 14
84~: DI OA

IllCIl

IF PAST $2118

aP 1S21
8CC GOT ~IT
~

DIVI[I: SY-EIOO t1R 24 BYTE TMItf
PUT IN Y F<R OfFSET INTO TABlf

lDA C8ASL, Y GET LSB

LOA YCOCR

ASC
ASl
.....AtK: LUWXIl+kAIILJNtO ISS T1I.IS .AIUt«: _4
GOT.IT au. PAGE
M (It PAGE INFO
STA LJIWlfl+l - -

RTS -

,

I,

iKI B9 58

83 85 12
211 68 84
85 95 M
96 85 17
eJ 85 118
FI 28 311
118 M IS
19 E6 19
AS IS 90

91
08
M
E6
SE
88
Bl
85
C8

f6
61
t9
1IO
84
84
26
90
E8

21
M
Ei
91
C6
102

Sf
IS
19
26
f4
III
oM 19
15 AS
EJ .5

84
84
81
CA
011
M
E6
M
91

C6
lID
12
l'
E4
115
119
10
f8

84 011
102 f4
oM lID
F1 2t
68 2.
84 ID
91 12
91 26
211 5E

8458: 84 C6 14 ot Dl' 68 f6 fl
&461: AS 27 29 IF 18 69 f4 C9
1468: 2'1 91 11 AS E1 4A 4A 40'
847': M 89 08 82 85 26 89 F'
8418: 82 as 27 AS EJ 29 117 IA
8488: M 65 27 is f6 8S 27 61
8488: A4 as IS It 85 AJ A2 .3
8491: 81 18 95 go 29 81 95 AS
8498: 88 CA I' F4·AS A8 85 IS
84A1: C6 87 38 16 AS 90 8A At

RE--GET Y POS
,
USE REMlfIER Of Y/8 • 411 FOR aACT AmH."SS--'d
IILTI&Y-8'/' 4 (158 • S4II)
-

NIJ 17

48 B9 98 83 85
83 85 II SO AS
SO B8 83 85 83
M EJ 89 4C 82
E' B9 C8 81 85
A9 18 85 84 A9
IS IN 85 119 68
46 211 88 84 At
84 iJO 81 26 M
91 .2 29 7F 15

8488: A4 lID 91 26 C8 f8 E' 15

841':
8418:
8421:
8428:
8431:
8438:
8441:
8«8:
8451:

STAlIlWD
I.DI\ GBASH,Y NlJ &l Of NEAREST tlJLTIPlE Of 8 1I!1M
STA lIlW:m+J

t-_

.. ~_REn.ilf(

•

GET .L1NE·lOY SHUIa: GET OFFSET INTO 9W'E

lDA ,.
COPYl

STA
LDX
LOA
STA
AHD
STA
DEY
DEX

ZERO RIGHT EOOE OF SHAPE IlUFFER
!~

LIIIllF+4

n..

~

LINE Of-SHAPE INTO IlIFFER (4 BYTES)
(Pm», YGET BYTE Of 9W'E
' ;;l';J
1I1fllJF,X STORE IH'IlUFFER
,
1$81
GET HIGt BIT
J
IS8IIUF,X SAVE IT FOR LATtR USE
lOVE -BACKWARDS THIlOOGH LINES
OCJE~'ITH 4 ,BYTES
vCf:II"(

~,

-..

~
~:l

,

-

EXITt

LOA SHIJllEX 00 10 NEXT lllE
ClC
,'"
Mr.14
STA SHIPIIEl
lOA II.ISI*T
STA Stfll

m

(Jf

-/0

1

I

RE1\IlN

(F

lC281

14987
SlF79
S2943

IE""

"

....
l6E18
14f£2
S&DIC

"""
,l7l'....",
51887

SlI89
S92F4

SF52S
$C18S
$S7lC

......
.....,
l62C<
$8182
Ill4Ff

,lIff'
SE788

S8lC3
91 f6 AS 88 18 69 1M 85 " S2SSS
18 AS t6 85 97 68

"DE,

Make T.b.... 1UIlm

~

I

"\.

<'

I.FORX.8TOJ39: PClIl.EJ3216+X ,X. 2 r,!:JIlT
(X*2/7).7
, .."
211 POKE X-+33356 ,X 13. 5 : NEXT
Ji1FORhIT023: READY ; POKEX+3J06 ,Y - INT
(y'/2S6) • 156 : POKE X+J3S2B ,Y·I 2'6

•

411F<RX"IT079 :Y=24576+X '" 96: POKE 3JS«
+ X,Y - IKr(Y 1256) • 256 : POKE 33624
+X ,Y /256: NEXT
SllFORX.IT07 :Y.32256+X '" 121: POKE 337M
+X,Y - IHT (Y /256) _ 256 : Pa(f 33712
+X,Y/256:HEXT
.61
PR INT
CHRS
(4
TAB.AHIM,AS8ICI,l$lF9"
OATASI92 ,832' ,8«8 ,8576
Jl.OATU714 .. 8832 ,8968 ,9188
J2IOATA8232 ,8368 ,8488 ,8616
13'I)\T.4 8744 ,8872 ,9i1I8 ,9J28
14l0ATA8212 ,8411 ,8528 ,8656
JSI DATA 8714 ,8912 ,9848 ,9J68

J"

SIlII'E Fa! NEXT CALL
~

~

:3

REST~ IUIIER

lie FI 82 BS 90 IA J6 9f
4A 95 go f8 ED f4 91 F3

,....,
"409
,"""
''''S

, N£XT

ROTATEI DEC SHFfl
7 8IT ROT~TUIt IJR:
1111 Exm
DCWE, R£TURN
"
lDA. LIHIIUF START 'ITIl LEFJlIOST BYTE ~ •
ASl
~,exnv.'SH)F:T FOR THIS (lE
LOA It
ZERO 'JIlEX ~~ IlUmRS
IIEQ ASl2
Sl\)P RE-lllo\i> .' ,~lS _
ROTATE2 ~ WIlJF, X GET NEXT BYTE OF LI HE
ASl2
ASl.
SllUP.iWF BIT 6 uija ,c
RCl LlfeJF+I,X aM)VnHTO BIT • ~:IEXT BYTE
LSR
RESTaE BIT POSITICJI:S
SfA L1P11Uf,X PUT BACK ROT&TEQ rt:.-.1 em:
lHI
IEXT BYTE IR:JF~

CPX 14~"
lICC lIlT'ru ' . DO N«lTlq BYTE
ecs ROTATtJ ,. YS

84A8:
8491:
8488:
84Ct:

~

BPt. COPYl
NO, ·COHTIMJE·~'~ ;
~
,
I.DA MS8IIUF+3 PUT'8m OF'Bm3 IN BYTE4 ('IN CASE OF ROT)
STAIS88tJF+4
' \'

Ai

84AD: 'A

a

LSll
LSll

F4
A8

84AE: 36 9E
8481:40'
8481: 95 go
1483: f8
8484: EJ 14
8486: 91 F3
1488: 81 E6
148A: AS II
MBC: 18
148D: 69 14
MBF: 8518
84CJ: AS 16
14C3: as 11
84C5: 61

YPOS IS A I.UIPlE Of

USE a..HT Y flOS f(R 10 LIHE AIXHSS

fCI:Ialf

(SlII

DB 82
26
FI 82
27
EI
11

84A1: C6 17
84102: 3. 16
84A4: A$ 9D
84M:1A
84A7: 102 ..
84M: FI 12
84AS: 85 90

no

ICJt ....nPlE Of 8 so EXIT

TAY

IS
II
Al
'3
•
go
81
AS

83BB:
8301:
83C8:
8301:
8308:
83E1:
83ES:
83F.:
83F8:
8411:

a.c

•
1488: M
848A: A9
848C: 85
848E: 102
8491: 81
8492: 95
8494: 29
8496: 95
8498: 88
8499:CA
849.\: II
849C: AS
849£: 85

ANIMator Hexdump

IIKlY ,Dl'JIItl tfC YCCXIl
NEXT Y aXRH NATE
LOA 1I1WOh,l MERELY AOO " " TO AIXflESS
NlJ I$lF
STRIP OFF PAGE INFO

S46F: 4A

27
E6
27

("lllll1ll1l!

DCWE WI Tll AlL THE 1I tIES!

DEC OORl

8468: A5 E1
8460: 40'
146E: 40'
8471: AI
8411: 89
8414: as
8476: B9
1479: as
1478: AS
1470: 29
147E: M
WI,,",
8481: 65
8483: IS
8485: as
1481: 61

(flll\

l!NE 1lLJ(""" NO, DO NEXT 1I HE
RTS
DONE: RETURN

14~:6I

84SE: E6 E1
1461: AS 21
8462: 29 JF
1464: la
8465: 69 14
8467: C9 21
8469: 91 la

.... 0111\(

TIMES TO ROTATt'"

,..
"''21

131
141
lSi

•

COMPUTIST No. 29
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,

salIlC
12956
S8812
$C467

- '1lC6<

- S1963

i
II

Customizing the Monitor by adding...

65C02
•

by Earl Taylor

•

The 6582 pin-for-pin cOlTlptuible 6.SC82
mk:roproc::euor from Western Design Center
iI ava.ilablc (or 658'2-bucd computers like the
AppIe]l and][ Plus. nus new mk:roproc::euor

offen eight entirely new instruc:tioos. two new
Iddrasing modes and encoded addressing
model for many of cbe original instructions. The
6$C82 can boost your Apple's computing

bonepower.
I obtained one of the chips and installed it

in my][ +. It powered-up and ran immcd.iately
and I have not hid any probleml with it 10 far
(but I keep my o1d SWldan:I handy just in cue).
Haviq rcccatly upgndcd to revuaoo 2.' of
tbI:
Macro AJiembk:r (which supports
assembly for the 6500), it looked like I wu
ready to explore the powen: of the new
processor. But. IIOOll realized how eu.ily I Md
taken the Apple's ROM-resident dilassembler
for granted. The nonna) disassembler viewed
the new 6.SC82 opcodcs as illegal and simply
displayed the m mnemonic whenever it found
one. Coold this old dog be ta\lght the 'OO's

s..c

tricb,

I studied the disuscmblcr code to see how
it migtf: (ani if it could) be done. It was pouibk

but 1hete wu very little spK.e in the ROM for
the required oew code. Something had to be
up.

Say By£-Bye to

~res

Commands

I extended the disassembler by sacrificing
IUpport for lo-res graphics (VUN, HLIN,
20

IIOOIFIED OISASSalllER TO

1'382E2FF879F948F%2F9A6FeIEDFD96FJ.B7-

•

~_0I'C0l£_"
__"': 6~2 -~--------:

:

Requirements:
Access 10 aD EPROM burner
Apple ][ Phu (not lie or /Ie)

JiVeD

0

Pel
POi

.EO
.EO
f(RIAT.8O
lENGTH.EO

SCRN2 .EO

PRIIU« .EO

FlTI
AlT2
COOT.

.80
.EO

.EQ
PRYX2 .80
XPTNOP . EQ

S3A
$38
S2E
$2F
SF879
SF948
$F%2
SF9A6
mlED
SFD%
SFAa7

I

proar.. count.r low byte
proar.. counter II/all byte
address ti.td print fo ....t
no. of bytes of Iddress
·nibble unpack routine
print 3 blinks (W on r.turn)
hble of Iddrus.->dt codes tor nell 09Cocl'
tabl. of address tOnlllts and instruction I.natlls
cll.mt.r outP\lI
print Y and X in hex 1$ .yy..-

.e-l $F88C
.TF lBJ.lIOOIFIED INSDS2
o

o

•

detenline address fi.ld fOrelt, InstructIon I,Rltll

:
F88C:
F88E:
F88F:
F8911:
F892:
F893:
F89S:
F897:
F898:
F899:
F89C:
F89F:
FaA!:
F8A3:
F8A4:

'_'_'_;_"_'_'_'_0"_10_"'__;_'
_- _'_"_'_'_'

~.

1NS0S2 L!lA (FCl,X) alt tnstruction oPtode (X llIlst be' on .ntry)
TAY
sn. in Y
LSR
divide by 2, test b8
ace IEVEN Its eV'R (xil,x2,x4,x6,x8,xA,xC,.E)
ROR
Its odd, test bl, lit b7
BII ec
BCS ERR
bid code (d,.7,.B,.F)
29 87
N«) 1$87
aoed odd opcode b,yy...i1l) beCOlltS 1.......
4A
IEVEft LSR
divld. by 2, rtlUindu in carry
M
TAX
lAd.. Into address .cld. t,bl.
III 62 F9
LOA FlTl,X I.t Iddr.u -od. cod. byte
2t 79 Fa
JSR SCRH2
r. . inder used to llleet lIiah/low nibbl,
01 83
lIE GETFIT .ny nonuro indiutts aoed optod.
A9 If
ERR
l..M 'SIF
bid OPCOOI, Sft IlIPlled address axil
AS
TAY
Ind ov.rwrit. opced, wltll ·H1" coo,
M
GETFVT TAX
use Iddress lIlOde cod.
A1 ]A
AS
4A
ge 85
6A

COMPUTIS'l' No. 29

•

--_:

I

DisasselDbly
UlrA FIT2,X
STA Falf.'T
NIl ,st]

FW: Ell A6 F9

F&A8: 85 2£
F8AA: 29 13

F8AC: 85 2F
F8AE: 98

sTA LE'NGTH

F8AF: 29 IF
F881: 2. B7 FA

N(I

TYA

'UF
JSRXP11«lP
IIEQ lIOOX

F8B4: F' 18
Fa86: 19 Sf
~:M

IIKIl Nfl'$iF
TAl

F889: 9&
F88A: M .3

1YA
lD'l' ISlJ
en ,$&A

F8E1C: Ef SA
F88E: Ft Ie
F8CI: 4A
FBCI: 91 88

F8C3: 4"
F8C4: 4A
F8C5: .9 2.
F8C7: 88
FICa: DI FA
F8CA: ca
fICB: 88
FICC: Of F2
FleE: IA
Faa:: 6t

1lEQPT4
PT2

tl:

'$2'

ORA
<a
lIE PT3
PT4

r,,,IJ oPCod.~
pertol'll Nlk for calfl)
h.ndl. zp Indirect, .xctptlon .lId
lot on" Skip ov.r old IItU

Om"

codes

fOl1llm.-:Jlllc lndlx tor otne, opcodn
routine converts opcodt Jnto..lIl.cll'lic jnd..
bet..en III Ind S3F ICcordln. to

opcod,', bit "Jtttrn .s folic.:
(1. siplfiClnt bit._~.

1 • insllnlfic.nt bit)

opcodt

LSfI

8CC PT'
PT3

to nleet print fOrMI Ind instt. Itfllth
SlV. fOrMI for t,lI.r
, strip down to Itnlth dhly
.lId SlV"' for e.ll,r

result Ill' Ind.x

•
(hll r.nl')

uux... - _lun

SH-SlF

luyyl.. - Nll1nx

$2... 527

hul.l. - ..tIll..
ux,yyyll - IIlllxn
lluyyytl - MUh..

$28-S2F
138-137
S38-UF

The Monitor's Disassembler

'"

<a

lIE PT2
lIOOX ASl
RTS

The disassembk:r resides in !be F8 ROM and
provides an ucel1em eumple of efficient
machine languqe ~ with t:abIeI to
e-::kJe. toUgh taU:.in I mininaun of1f*'C. Here
is Isbon dcscriptiooofbow it worb. YOUClD

doubl. to slIit 'tlrr,nled lIl_nles t.bles

.----------.... ..

follow along in Append.iJt C of the Apple

.tR $F962
.TF CEJ.IICOIFIED TABLES

AdcIrlSS .ode coil ."IVII' aed 10 trllie

_

Rlfl tlllil.

•
....

Blll

'1- I.
'2'3-

...

'

-....,;,~----------.

•

ZPG
ASS

ZX,

.EO II
.EQ $I

.EO 12
.EO 13
.EQ $4

...

indiutes 1111111 opeodt

,,,

II",

$nnnn
(Snn,X)

PLOT ett:.). SbortJy afterward bowevt:r, a
frieDd purcbued an Apple lie. The lie
disauembkr supports 65CI2 disassembly and
J w.. eqer to lee bow Appk bandied the
modificalions. He allowed me to eumioe his
lie's ROM code.
Boch versions were similar (no surprise?), but
I had used a "decremeDtopcode" trick fortbe
aew zero pqc indirc:a iDmuctiom: and they bad
used an "ovaiIppina llble" trick.
I might ha~ been 00ftteIll to suffer the 'ou
ofto-res but then J realized that the lie doesn't
do • oootroller cud s10l searcb (bec:a11JC it bas
no Slou). Recp:liring • disk oomrol1er iD aloe 6
teemed to be • roocll smaller inconvenience
dwllolm, lo-res. It yielded jUlt enough IpKe
to do the job. The modifications described
below are a blend of all these ideas. But firsl,
let's lake • look at the original code.

....
"

-

•

~

•

•

•

Reference Manual.
The monilOr's command processor picks up
'''''' typed """"""" (oa. BOOL) .............
address inlO PeL and PCH (SJA IIld 53B).
When it fmds tbe "L" i.a your command it
transfen cootroi to UST, the disassembleT
CODUOI.ler (SFESE). UST calli INSTDSP
(SF8D1) repeatedly until I scrccnfuJ of
disusembkd liDes is compk:Ced after which
executioa mums to the monitor.
INSTDSP causes I single disassembled Iioe
to be priJ:Ced. In order to.aecompIisb this, ic tint
calls INSDSI (SF882). lNSDSI prints lhe

CONPUTIST No. 29
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addRs.s of the opoode being disassembled
(pointed by Pel. PCH) and then continues into

INSDS2 ($F88C).
INSDS2 is the code responsible for
detenninin. I) whether the byte is actua.Ily a
legal opcode. 2) what its address mode and
mnemonic are and 3) how many bytes of
address are used by the instruction.
After analyzing the opcode byte, lNSDS2
returns with the LENGTH (S2P). an address
field print FORMAT ($2E) and, in the
accumulator. an index inlO a lable of
mnemonics.
With this information. INSTDSP completes
the one line disassembly by I) printing the
opcode and adQress bytes (if any), 2) retrieving
the mnemonic characten from a table and
priDlina them and 3) prialina the formatted
address field (if any). Execution then returns
to the disassembler controller 10 repeal the
operation if needed.

Revlsl"ll the Code
As you might expect. il will be necessary 10
modify the code oonlained in the F8 ROM to
l..ak 1be new cpoodeI. Refer to COMPUTIST
No.6 and 19 if you are new on the modified
ROM scene.
The revisions deWkd here may be applied
to either the NEW F8 ROM dcacribed in Iuuc
19 or, with a minorchanae, the AUTOSTART
ROM thai comes with an Apple It Plus. I UJed
only the ori.inal 6582's instrueUon SCI, so it
is not neceswy 10 have a 6SC82 installed 10
ute the extended dilUlCmbler. Thc ehanacs
primarily consume the space used to support
initialiDtion of the annunciator outputs on raet
and the disk controller slot search.
ProCeed as follows:

1) Boot OOS and move a copy of the
AUTOSTART or the Issue 19 NEW F8 ROM
iDIO RAM (or BLOAD an F8 ROM image from
dill.: at $21180).
CALL-lSI
_ _.FFf11M
2) Enter the following hex lislings:

Modllled INSDS2
288C: AI 3A AS .....
2891; 91 IS 6A 118 8C 29 87 o4A
2898: M BD 62 F9 2t 79 F8 III

v~:~:: ~ =:; ~ ~::~:

2881;
2888:
'110;
"'28C8:

IF 2.
M 98
4A 91
De FA

B7 F.. .
AJ 13
18 4A
C8 88

F'
Et
4A
De

18
SA
19
F2

29
F'
21
IA

SF
18
88
68

$8289
S727F

22

FD
41
A9
ED
..
'"
FD

AS

lA3Ill

F9 28
Be 21
FD ",
10 "
f9 ..
AS Fe
Ff E6 Fe

71
ED
lIE
Fe
IIfI
C5
DI

29 .C
FD ....9
2t ED
It BE
A9. SA
FE AS
.2 E6

BE
All
FD
10
4C
FO
FD

FD
2.
61
It
ED
ES
68

"""

SCS63
IllIlllA

SA16F
IFIM
$.43B2

S8981
$33F7

."""
"SA'
17C87
lD468

ABX

.BI 11

$nnnn,X

11ft

•BI

III

....'
l.PY
HEl

.BI
.EO
.BI
.BI

19

Sllnlln,Y
(Snllnn)
$nn, Y
r.l.tiv.
(Snn)
(Snnlln,X)
1",1 ied
.tCLmJI.tor

oe-

Ie•

If-

IF-

ZPI
AXI
IlF
N:J:.

SA
18
XC

.EO $0

.EO $f
.80 SF

" ---------c----~~"T._n7_a:<:.
FIn

TAIl.t OF (IlC:(U
AIPlESS leD aIIES
Cod..
PKked t'lO to • byt..
Th••ddress mod.s for tlell of th, 'vlf'l OPCodll
art trtlted fir.t. Til. cod' for til. larl.r.v.lutd
opcod. lOtS illto the hilh nibble, .nd the cod. for
the lonr-v.lutd opcod. is placed In tile low nibble.
Th. odd opcodt•• re pl.ced .t the .nd of til. t.bl..
Sille. only eilht addrassina mod.s ar. used by til. odd
opcod's .Ild since they follow. r,p.titlv, patt.rll, only
four byt. . .r. Ileedtd.

•

•

*

*
*
*
*
*

•
•
•

·"

-

P.1ICIl8)

•

8r,

•
•

*
*

*
*

•

•
•
•

._._--~_.-~"

----------------------- Ilcro,""o C1IlctUwJoIWbby.t
... FIT

.M 11'*)2+]1

.E'

"-----F962: IF
F963: 22
F~: FF
F965: 33
F966: C8
F967: 62
F968: FF
F969; 73
FHA; .3
F968: 22
F96C: Ff
F960: 33
F96E: C8
F96F: 66
F97.: FF
F971: 77
F972: IF
F973: 21
F97.: FF
F975; 33
F977:68
F971: Ff
F979: 7'
F97A: If
F978: 22
F97C: FF
F970: 39
F9Je; C8

$l22C

iJ8 A6 Ie 28

'18819-

/pX~ BI 16

F916: C8

. Modllled Tables
2962:
2968:
297.:
2978:
,..,:
2988:
2991:
2998:

IIY

IA-

.EO $5

(Inn) ,Y
Snn,X

IS16-

F97F:
F981:
F911:
F982:
F983:
F984;
F9IS:
F986:

66
Ff

7D
IHI
22
Ff

33
C8

COMPUTIST No. 29

+

>fIT IlF, ERR

..

,~

\41.,<f

opcod.s II ,"d
opcodes f4 .nd
opcodes 18 .nd
>fMT IIW,N:J:.
>FlIT ASS,ASS ' opeodes tC and
opeodes II .nd
>flIT R£L.ZP I
>FIf ZPG,ZPX
OPcod.s I. alld
opcodes 18 .nd
>FIT I~,N:J:.
opcodes IC and
>FIT ABS,ABX
opcodes 21 and
>FlIT ASS, EIlR
>fIT lPG,lf'G opcodes 24 nd
opcod.s 28 and
>FIl' IIP,ACe
opcod,s 2C and
>FIT ABS,ABS
>fMT REt,ZPI
opcbd,s 31 and
opcocl,s 34 .nd
>fIT ZPX,ZPX
opeod.s 38 and
.>FJT '.,ACe
opcodes 3C .nd
>MABX,ABX
opcod.s •• .nd
>FIT I.,ERR
>FIT ERR ,lPG
opcodes .4 .nd
opcod,s 48 .nd
>00 '•• N:J:.
opeod,s 4C .nd
>~MT APS,ABS
>FMT REt, ZPI
opeodts st .nd
>fIT ERR,ZPX
~eod.s ~ .nd
>FIj IlF, IlF
opcOdft":~and
>FMT ERR, A8X
opeodes.sc .nd
opeodes 61 and
>FIT IMP.ERR
opcodes 64 .1Id
>OOlPG,ZPG
>fIT IMP ,N:J:.
O(leod" 68 and
opeodts 6C .nd
>FMT ASt.ASS
>FMT' REL,ZPI
opeodes 71 ,nO
opc:odes 7. and
>00 m,m
>fIT IF,llF
opcodes 7' and
>fIT A1.I, MIX
opc:odes 7C .nd
>FVT REL,ERR
opcodes 88 .nd
>fIT lPG, lPG
~eodes M .nd
>fIT IlF,llF
opeodes 88 .nd
>fIT ASS,ASS
opeod.s 8C and
>FVT REL, ZP I
opcotles 9t and

>fIT ZPG, ZPG

. U1lI

.,.

i

,na

nu~

C'A

-:33

'2
t6
SA
IE
12
16
IA
IE
22
26
2A
2E
32
36
3A
3E
.2
46

'"'' ""

ttl t~
::t M ";'

~t2

."'"

::J
AI'

..,

·LJ QI.I,I,
~

""''t

'"

o4A

4E
52
56
SA
S£
62
66
6A
6E
72
76
7"
7E
12
86
IA
IE
92

l?'l t.\.. U8- _".llW

1'. ...

~

'"
,

"
~

.
'

>Frr ZPX, lJIY
>m 1",1.
>fIT ASS, MlX
>fIT 1_, !til
>FIT ll'G ,!I'll

F987: M
FM8: FF
FM9: 73

FHA: 11

FtI8:ZZ
F98C:FF

-,

>FIT
>fIT
>fIT
>fVT
>FrT
>fIT
>fIT
>fIT
>fIT
>fIT
>fIT

fMD: 33
F91E: CI

'"

Ft9I: Ff

•

F99I: 11
F992: II

F993:Z2
AM: FF
F995: 33
Ft96: CB

Ft97: 51
F998: FF

REL, ZPI

_,n

FMC,Ff
F990, 33
F99E, C8
F99F: 61
24
31
FtM, 65
FMJ: 71

9A

9E
IJ.

''',I.

>RIf I.,ABS
>fIT ZI'f,lPX

>fIT

N!f'(, IBJ.

15 90
M II
IC 01
50 26
90 S4
9D 61
IC C4
69 14
29Ft: 24 14
29f1: 2412

opeodts~lndAE.

opeode. 01 and D2

ZPG,ZPC

2981:
2988:
29C1:
29C1:
29Dt:
2901:
29Ef:29E1:

M
Inc! M

ASS. MIS
REt, ZPI
>FIT EIII,lI'X

AIS,AIS
IEl,ZP I
ERR,ZPX
1.,1.
ERR,ABX
>AfT IX I ,lPG

FF
7t

.nd
Ind
and
,nd

lPX ,m
IF, III'
IBX. MJY
I.,ERR
lPG, lPG
111',1"

>fIT
>fIT
>fIT
>fIT
>FIT
>fIT
>fIT

29M: FF ,. 24 31 65 , . . . 21
29A1: 81 82 59 40 91 92 16 4A

.nd 96

opco6ts • "xl 82
optodts B4 .nd B6
opco6et sa .Ad SA
opcodn IIC and a:
opeo6n CI and C2
opcodes C4 lAd Ci
opeodt, ca and CA

>fIT 1.,1.
>fIT ERR,.
>fIT I_,ERR

F999: 11
F99A: .1

AM:
F9.\I:
F9A2:
f9A3:

I.,IMP
ASS, ASS

opcodes 94
opc:odes 98
OJ)CoOt, 9C
opcoclt' ,.
opcodu oM
opcocll' AS

_a:IOdCE

49 SA
A9
IIA 62
18 62
SA 44
18 44
29 84
AI 84
53 F4
53 F2

J(

opeodts DC .Ad tE

Q9CtlCIIS EI Inc! E2
opcodts E4 and £6
opcodnElMdEA
opcodts EC JIld E£
OClCodn Ff flld F2
oPtodts F4 and F6
opeodts F' IllCI fA
opeodt. Fe and FE
OPCo6ts rI Il\d d, I 'VI/I
opcodts x9 Iftd d). I n.
opeodt' d Il'Id d. I odd
QPCo6ts It Iftll 10. J: odd

;•

.,

• PKkld .. foil . .:
• 1.Id-in ch.rl.I.Id-out ch,,.,I.nlth

•
•

*

S (S IS
I! I

,X) ,Y
I!!

\!/

\1/

I

XII

YY'I

U

•*

If-

1,1,2

+-

IC
29
15
AS

44
B2
lA
12

Ii.
IA
9C
fit

*
*

•
•

*
*
•

•*

xu 1'1'1

II

addre.. "

F9A1: '1
F9A9:
F9M:
F9AB:
F9AC:
F9AD:
F9AE:
F9AF:
F.:
All:
ABZ:
f983:

82
S9
40
91
9Z
86
4A
.5
90
49
SA

•
F984: D9

.M . . . . .11
.M . .1.• . • 1
.M 'n•.•.• 1

*

I.

.M Ifl• . • .
.01\ 1111'.11'.'1
.01\ MI' .• I1 .•1
.01\ 111•. 1....1
.04 'n•. III.I'
. til 11111•• 1.1.
.M 1111'.'1'.11
.tIlIII. . . .1..1
.a. ,n".I11.'1
.M "'1'.'1'.'1
.tIl "1'.11'.1'

QlNt2.AS -"Y-

•
I
2

ABSOLUTE
(Z8VAGE,I)
(lBICf'AGE),Y
ZEJIOPG,1
ABSCl.lm,1
ABSCl.UTE, Y

3
4
5
,
1
I

2Allt: 64 1. 1A 89 9C 9E If

(~)

(ABSOJITE,X)

•

e

lMEF

14lC5

IllEJ1)

Wl'l
IOl6F
IFIll
IC589

.18003

,5lll1I

S65C4
S[f'A2

S6BC1
Sl55C
S4C5I

S59£9
SMAti

2812: C9 12 01 '1 81 61
28ta: FF

-

2919: 89

.

29IF: 83

•*

IICa:
...14

CHKIND

21Ft: CI F9

*

'3668

1F341

Jl.) If you arc modifying the AUTOSTART
ROM CIlCer the following:

l-'C6: B3 AI
2E: 58 31 58 36 50
2888: 5C 5C 5E 21 5C 5C 5A

S5611
S9C15

Jb) Hyou arcmodifyina tbe1slue 19 NEW Fa

(AB$111TE)'
~,Y
Ii

IELATlYE

32
III 12
9C 26
53 C8
11 41
M C8
Jl)

2ACI: 00 C8 FA 01 F' IID'EA FE
14 IA IC ]A SA

*

*

FIJI code

ERRCR
IIIIEDIATE
ZSlCPAGE

AS
1C
6D
29

2ACI: iii • "

*
**
*

.--------_:.::.._------,----------

F9"': •
F9A7: 21

61
12
IA
12

2M4: 4C II C6 2t
2A8I: fZ FI ge A2 IC CA 31 IrA

••

A "I- IndlutlS the putlcutu ch.rKter (or p.ir)
should be prillted, • "." Indlc.t" not to print
EKh bit I. tested I,ft-to-riatlt and chuacter,
prlnttd as rtclulrtd, pausln, to print the
addr"s bttwen tM I,ad-In and l,a6-out chlr,.
For ex.,l, '1111111 (S59) represent, .n addr... field
fo,.t of (SM,X), lIro pq, indexed indirect addre.. ln..
len.th i' coded III II. This Is the nu.ber of bytes of addr",
for the Instruction.

•

.F""

XPTNOP

•
•
•
•
•

• Addr.n" print lo_t .nO Insttt.ICtiOll Itn,l"

16439

,....

2A6F: KJ
2A1t: FF CF 9t '" .... ~ C6
2A1I: AS 1fi IA ,. II ,.

"' ...

,7tf.

52659

VrIt: Jl) iii 1A M 58 A2 58 A2
2AII: AS 14 " 14 24 ,. 24 12

82
22
26
•
WI: 14 C4 13 CA 34 26
2A3I: AS 44 69 44 23 A2

and

M
M
48
81

,.'"
110"

ZA,I':
WI:
ZA2t:
W':

_01""06
09CocIn De
M

DI
AS
23
Al
23
AI
Ii.

S4
94
14
n 6f
23 4A
AlIA

-,
.-----------------......,.....,~;---.
An>
.-

••

PI ..
A3
IC SA
18 94
10 C8
10 ea
19 18
19 21
18 CC
19 A4

J(

S5FAF

155CF

ROM

..

"

a*r

me

foUowiDa::

ZEEA.: 58 37 58 3Ifi 50 5C
2EFf: 5C

0

lud--out "'rectlr, for Iddre.. fleld

•

~

21 5C 5C 5A

zt

S58ZI
seEI9

2ff6: C4

2RIC: B2
COJD'lmST No. 29

23

2FPE' 82
yC':l A
2FF3. Of"~

.H$ •

F9fl9: ..

.AS -·XU·
.H$ •

•
•
F9fl6: D8 M M

2FFS; C4
4) Save the new version of the ROM to disk..

F98A:

~

FI.W/CI1.D1SASM,AS28lt,L$811
5) Use this file to program an EPROM 10
~.ce your current F8 ROM.

••
•
•

The KCOmpanying sour« listings describe
ml,l(:h of the detail of the new code including
the packed d.IUI table structures used by the
diaassembler. To summlrizc, here is an

•
•
•

The INSDS2 code bal:I to be changed 10
new opoodes and provide the c:orrect

length, format and mnernonK: fur INSTDSP.
Some progTIJn5 call INSDS2 directly to find

A code of zcro indicates thai, although the
opcode passed the til"ll test, it is nonetheless an
iIIepl opcode. Nonnally, all the new 6SC82
opcodes end up pointiog to fMTI entries
hcJI4ina: zeroes. However, we have revised these
entries to indic8le the appropriate address mode
codes'for the DeW instructions.
.

If. non-zero Iddreu mode code is obtained
from table FMTI, execution brIDChes to
GETFMT. Bad codes drop through to ERR
where they are given a default implied addreu
mode (Jenath of I, 00 -:idreu fdd dlarxten).
and are changed to an SIP opcode to forte a

"m"

mnemonic.

Non-zero Iddreu mode codes are used to
index into table FMT2. This table contains
address field print format and instruction length
for the address mode. The retrieved byte is
stored in FORMAT ($2£) and the 2 least
signiflC&Dt bits (the oomber of bytes of address
for the instruction) are stripped off and placed
in LENOlll ($2F).
TIle lUI: step is to develop the index into the
mnemooic tables. The three letter rnncmonict
are coded _ two bytes now lUTllngCd as _ table

ofconsecutive pairs inscead of the lwO separate
tables used by the oria:inal disassembler.
Subroutines XPTNOP and CHKIND handle the
new opcodes. CHKIND intercepts the new zero

.

,

~~

1IOl._
Add $BF to obtlin

..

~

... $ ,
\.

~,.;l.<

(J

it-

~~

~.

...-

••
•

ch.racter's ASCII cod. (llSb set)

ElIIIIPI.: ~. . . Ic TIIIlllS . . . byte SAC Ind
IIEIR byte $C6. In bin.ry fo,.. $ACC6 is

•

1.1.11..11. .11.

•

•

•--_¥_-•

The first fiv, bits I,e 1.1.1 or S16, Addinl S8F
•
products S05, the code lor "T-. Th' neKt five bits
•
.r, 1"11 or Sl3. S13 +, S8F. $02, cDdt for ·R·, etc,
._------------~---..;-----------.}
lIIacro to ItrI,r.h bytti\~IrOlll cMr,ct,,.s

.....

.so

.-------_.....:-_.....:_---"'---------."*

'1'2-

tbree-byu: insttudions >MUch require Idjuslmalt
durin&; relocation. 10 the standard cDU)' poiN
($F88C) was left uncbanaed.
INSDS2 firsa screens out all opaxIes ending
in 3, 1, B. or F since they are not legal opcodes.
In the proceu of being tested. the opcode is
modifm 10 become an index inlO table FMTI.
This table contains codes which identify the
Iddras mode for the opcode. These codes are
packed two to • byte for efficiency and are
unpdcd by the <:ode at SeRm.

•
•

.AS -·,),,(S· 'Cead-inch,r,cters
for
address field
¥
¥_....,.l;:_....:...

•

8CCepf the

.

• Picked llI1lll1lOnic letters, 5 bits. per letter
• ,total 15 bits + 1 unllsed (') Irrln,"
• IS
uUlny yyzzzzlt

How it Works

overview of the modifications:

I

A9 Itt

F990:
A3 AS A4 CHARI
•

BSAVE

.. is skipl'_. lor address field Ind
dCMIbl .. as illlPlltd. acc. . lltor Ind
error FIT2 entry. (addrass . . code $If)

F96S: II

.5£
.5£
...
.5£

V
Z

,•

.$E
.Sf
.M
.0"

l

·

.EM

1
l

110
")1"-"1".2141
"]2"-"!".64
"]3"-"'".2

II+V+l
IX+V+Z···

----~------------------~------ ......
F9C8- IIOl >HI B,R,K
F9CI: IC
>
.M IX+Y+Z
Ftcl: D8
>
.0" IX+Y+Z
F9CI- IIEIR .EO ·-1
F9C2>HI P,H,P
)
.0" /'1.+'1+2
f9C2: SA
F9C3: 62
)
.M 'I+V+Z
>HI I,P,l
)
.M mY+l
F9C4: IC
F9C5: 5A
)
•CIA l'X.Y+Z·
>llfEiII C,l,C'J
FOClIFIC6; 23
>
.DA IX+Y+Z
F9C7: 48
)
.DA IX+Y.Z
>lINElI J ,S,R
FlC8>
,DI' IX+Y.Z
F9C8: SO
>
,0" 1X+'t+Z
F'9C9: 26
>110 P,l,P
FICAFOCA, 88
)
.M IX+Y+Z
F9C8: 62
)0
.OA '1+'1+2
F90:>HI! B,It, I
)0
.01\ IX+Y+Z
F9CC: IB
>
.00\ ,x.Y+z,1i!!'*' pF9C0, 9<
>WEill S,E,C
F9CtF9CE: Al
>
.M II+V+l
•
F9Cf: 88
>
~ .M 'X+V+Z
F9a1>HMR,T,I
fD: !H)
>
.0" /1+'(+2
F9Dl: 54
>
.M 'X+Y+2
>lINElI P,H,A
F9ll2>
.0,\ IX+Y+1.
F9D2: SA
)0
.M ,X+V.Z
F9D3: 44
>110 B,V,e
F904F904: ID
)0
.M /l+V"Z
)0
.M IX+Y.Z
F9DS: C8
>WEI C.l,1
F!IlI6F9D6: 23
)0
.DA /X+Y+Z

-

•

.

COMPUTIST No..,,29

_._--

.

"'

,
.OA 'XtV.Z
>1IrIE1II R,T,S
,,
.OA tX+Y.Z
"'

F907:

~

'9ll6-

,

,

\

I
I

•
I

I

I

F908: 90
F909: 68
F9OAF9DA: 88

F9C6: 44
'9DCF9OC: 10
F900: E8

'F9lE:
9IlE- Al

F9llf: 94
F9E1F9ElJ: Ie
F9El: C4
F9E2-

i

,

F9E3: B4
F9E4-

F9E4: 19
F9ES: 118
F9E6F9E6: M.

F9E7:
F9ESF9ES:
F9E9:
F9EAF9EA:

84
69
74
AS

F9E8:B4

,

,

,
,
,

,

,

'F9EC:
9EC-

19
F9ED: 28

'F9EE:
9EE-

23
F9EF: 6E
F9FlJF9FlJ: 24
F9Fl: 74
F9F2F9F2: 53
F9F3: F4
F9F4F9F4: IB
F9F5: CC
F9F6F9F6: 23
F9F7: 4A
F9F8F9FS: 24
F9F9: 72
F9FAF9FA: 53
F9FB: F2
F9FCF9fC: 19
F9FD: A4
F9FEF9FE: Al
F9FF: SA

,...I

FASlJ:
FAD!:
FAS2FAl2:
FAl3:

,....

AD
96
lA
AA

FAi4: 5B
FAl5: A2
F~-

-

-

.OA 'XtY;+Z

>MNEIII P,l .."

.DA /XtY.Z

>
>

.M

,

.DA IXtVfi.
.DA IX+YtZ

>IH.II B,R,A

.DA
>
.DA
>
>1IHE1f D.E, Y
.DA
>
.OA
>
>1IHE1f a,c,e
.M
>
.OA
>

"'

lX+y+~z

FAll: 44
FA12-

.

FAI2: AI.
FAlJ: 68

-"

FA14FAl4: AI
FAtS: B2

>1lNEM T,Y,A
.000·/X+V+Z >"
>
.0rA .~+V+Z ~

'1l..

.0.\ /X+VtZ
.0.\ IX+V+2

,

,

:OA /X+V+Z

.

>1IIHE111
>
>
>1ItE1II
>
>
>IINEIII
>
>
>IIHEIII
>
>
>llHEIl

L,O,V

T,A,V

.M IX+V+Z··

B,C,S
C,L,V

\>-

.M IX+V+Z
.0rA 'X+V+Z
.0rA /X+V+Z
.0rA 'XtVtZ

, C,P,V .M IXtVt2
,
>IINEM I,N,V
,
.DA" IX.Y.Z
.DA U.Y.Z
>
>IINEIII B,N,E. , ....1'·
,
.M IXtY+Z

.~

-

.000..Jl.Y.l-_~_

.

.M 'X+Y+Z
>
>IINEIII C,L,D
.,0rA IX.Y+Z
>
.0rA 'X+,Y..,Z .
>
,
>lINE1II C,P,X
~l;lA IXtV+Z.
.DA 'XtY+Z
>
>IINEII I,H,X
.0' IXtY+Z,.
>
.M 'XtYtZ
>
>IIIHEM B,E,Q
.M /XtYtZ
.M 'XtY..Z'"
"
>IINEM S,E,D
.DA IXtYtZ
>
>
.M 'XtYt~ .
>IIINEI T,S,B
:
>
.1»; IX-.Vtz' i~
)
.tlI\ 'X+,~it ; ,:
>ft.lI B,I,T . "~
.0rA 1~.,YtZ ,
>
>
,00\ 'X+V",2
>llNE1II J, II, P
.DA IXtV.2 ,
>
.DA IX+VtZ
>
>MID J,III,P

.

,
,
,

-

.

.

r_

FAll: Ii

"

•

.OA IXtYtZ

-

,M

>IIIEIII C,P,X
.M !XtY.Z
>
.M ,XtY.Z
>
>1fIEM T,X,A
_.Q.\ 1~+YtL...M IIll.tYtZ
>
,

,
>IHII T,X,S
,
.OA /XtY.Z
,
.OA 'XtY.Z
>MNEIII T,A,X
,
.DA /XtYtZ
, • .000-'X+V+Z

The Test Code Generator
For those who would like to exercise the new
disassembler capabilities, the following
program will store 256 groups of the pattern
"xx FF EP" where xx increments from $00
to $FF. Enter the code as follows:

>IHIII T,S,X

.0rA /X+V+2
.0rA 'X+V+2
>
>IIIHEIII O,E,X
1,~"8'fAIS: 29
.0rA /X+V+1.
>
FAI9: B2
.0rA 'X+V+Z
FAIA>1fU P,H,X
FAIA:-8A
.0rA IX+V+Z
>
FAIB:.i72
.0rA 'X+V+Z
>
>IHIII N,O,P
FA1e~"IC: -7C
.0.\ IX+V+Z
>
.M "X+v+z
FAI0: 22
>
FAIE>IINEIII P,L,X
. FAIE: 88
.0rA IX+VtZ
>
,
-If'FAIF: 72> I
.0.\ IX+VtZ
>HM' A,S,L .
.0.\ IX.V.Z
-<W' lS._ >
.0rA IX+Y.Z
FA21.; I"
>
FA22>IIHEIII R,O,L
FA22: 9C
.DA IXtVtZ
>
.0rA 'X+V.Z
F.A23: I"
>
FA24>IINEIII L,S,R
FA24: 60
> )
.DA IX+Y+Z
FA25: 26
.0.\ 'X+Y+Z
>
FA26>1fE1( R,O,R
FA26: 9C
.M IX+Y+Z
>
FAl7: 26
.M 'Xtv+z
>
>1IhE1i S,T,X
FA28FA2S: AS
.DA /X+YtZ
-'> I
.DA IXty.Z
FA29: 72
FA2A-,
..>WEII L,D,X
.DA IXtV+Z
.FI\J.A: 69
FA2fI: 72
.CIA 'XtY.Z
>
>WEll O,E,C
.fAlefA2C: 29
.M 11,..y+~~
i >
""A20: 88
.>
~~ .o.t '~'(iiZl1 ,
>MID I,N,C
,'\bti~
'AlE.I:»'-;X+Y+Z
,FAZE: 53
>
FA2F: C8
.M 'X*,Y+Z
,
O,R,A ";>f"",, 0>:"1
'A3fI FA3I: 84
> f
. M ·/I..YtZ
fA31: C4
>
.0rA, 'X+Y.tZ
'FA32:
A32- 13 >HlI A,N,D .M 11+V+Z
.0rA ,XtVtZ
FA33: CA
>
>III\Ell E,O,R
- ••
'm.M 11tY+Z
FA34: 34 ..- >
.0rA IX.YtZ
fA35: 26
>

I::AI6: NJ
FA17: 32

If the opcode is not in the excep:ion table,
execution falls through to the origioal MNNDX
routine which processes the opcode bits to fonn
an index from $00 to $3F. In either cue, the
resulting index is doubled to suit the paired
mnemonic table before returning.

.M IXtV.Z
,XtY.Z

>
>

F.: 72
FAlt-

. Some opcOOes defy manipulation to fonn an
index, so XPTNOP checks the opcode against
a table of these cOOes and retrieves a
corresponding index if a match is found.

.DA /XtY.Z

.00\

'AIE-

"

>
>

.M ,XtV.Z

page indirect instructions (non-indexed) and
-- decrements them to ronn the indirect indexed
opcodes with the same mnemonics.

.VA /XtYtZ
>
.>110
,
,XtY.Z
C,P,Y

) FA80: 74

IXtYt"z ;;
IXtY.1

>IIIEII l,D,Y

EAIE: 24'

IXtY.tZ
IXtY+l '!<

.'
IXty+i

'FA8A;
A8A- 69
FNIC: 24

>VHEIII 5,E,1

>

)~EII

'Ale-

ntv.z

S,T,Y

FA88 v

FA8B: 74

>1IfrO B,V,S

n

.M !XtV+Z

,

FA88: "5.
Fm: 14

.DA !XtYtZ
.DA 'X+Y~Z

>
>

,

FA96: sa
FM7: A2

"'

~ ~

F9E2: 29

,

•

--

Test Code Generator

>

181e:
lJ888:
lJ81':
,81S:
lJ82lJ:
882S:

,

,-

I""

!

Conclusion
I have found the Apple's built-in
disassembler an invaluable learning 1001, a
useful debugging aid and an essential codetraCing partner. It seems only fitting that it keep
pace with the very microprocessor that brings
it to life.

&JiIDn Note: The.source code pru~nud with
this ar1id~ cannot be ass~mbled by any wrsion
ofth~ SoC Assembler btfore wrsion 2.'.

0/

Du~ to th~ utre~ly larg~ size
the six
SQU'c~ code listings accompanying this artid~,
they ar~ on~-aftu-wwther all through this

>tKJ

artid~. Th~ SOltTU
of Ihis artid~.

,

-

6lJ

When you BRUN B. TEST CODE
GENERATOR it will write the test pattern
starting at address $3tWl0. Disassembling $3flfl0
to $32FF will let you see how the modified
disassembler handles each possible opcode.

,

-

2F A9 FF 91
.2 E6 2F A9
2E DI .2 E6

S717C
$99A1 t
$3FBB
$32Fl
lBOOA

BSAVE B.TEST CODE
GENERATOR,AS8II,WD

,

--

A9 39 85 2F
SA 91 2E E6

When ready, save the file to disk with

,

-

A9 98 85 2E
Ai 9lJ A2 Iil0
lE 0lJ '2 E6
2E E6 2E DI
EF 91 2E E6
2F'E8 [)If ElJ

code is

Ih~

boxed portion

To save space, the source cod~ on this pag~
ls primed as two one-column listings.

"

•

Also, the nut pag~ contains the final piece
of thls sOlU'C~ tXKk ,listing.
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i IIMl

.2
nit if no JIIlItchups
• ClIP OPTBl,X eheerropcodeagainst table
BNE.1'
no lMtch, try nut entr)'
lOA XPTJrI)X,X matchu, pickup e.
corresponCtlns JIIlllllOn I C ~

FAElE: 3G SA

FAC8: lXl'CB FA
FlO: D8 Fa '
FACS: BO~tA t=£
'

.

....

~

FAC8: AI se-.:~'

i

~~.~

FN:.A: 61

Index
l:
'lIWJst ult .ith y",/-,

J

aDY'SIIJ

i RTS

~lACS:
~ ---------~l-iLh~
:.:-~. ----------------------.
14
OfBL .HS It.
i TRB ZPS
•

FACe: 1~
FACtI: Ie
F~: 3A
FN::f: 5~,
FADI:
FAD!: 74"
'FAD2: 7A
FAD3: 89
FAD4: 9C'
J- FAD5 : 9~
FA.06: sF'

54:

~.t..

•

", ,

.H

.HS,..lA,,,.~

"

.. INC ICC
.HS
~~ abs;
'):~~! ;.HS .3.\",' ,_ c ~cc '"
. : ,1$ SA. ,(. ''1 PHY hllp
"'l'~1
t.HS 6f . - Srz,zp(, . !
. I~ I
t.HS 7.~,
f1SrZ fpS:X
'IA
LHS 71. ...;., PlY I",
~. \_: Ii. \.HS 89
BIl, i~ ::;>~
_.HS 9t
STlebs .
~~;1
:.HS ~:.~. ~. srz Ibs,~

i

Ie

l

.

I

•

LHS8F"'~H.eo~

;'1

I

,. I

iCHE~

:~ 1-812. ,

':'too '~~:Id "SKID"

,,~lF ~.QfKlfrI),
~

.

1.9.

ZP IHOIRECT DnIITIJrE _'

f

;., , !f.

\1

.. (

.,

•-----!.----------------....::....-.
ctt(IND~CIIIP U12
is~it on._of the new
I
indirect opcodes!;81£ PT1 ~ no, exit
- (lEY
yes. cotjyert to

FBl2: C9"12';.

il'\dirtct,Y code with sane

•3
FBll: 68
RlB8: FF

PTI

RT'

.ttS

1IWl8llOfl i c
\I ,:

FF

"filler byte
"

,

• Tabl, of IMflIlIl)nic indexes for exception.r 65Ct2 opcodes
.lJl SFEEA
use RDIJRIIIR spact'
•TF ~. XPTNOX

1;"

.. ,>

..

.;
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loflkey for...

Uptown

Jrivia

mode) COO1l1W1d and aueu whII'I' h swted ri&bt
up and ran beautiMlyl
LaiIer experime:Dtina: showed thM it could be
copied with FID. buI the DOS iI whit tu.mI 00
the bi-res screen for the game. An iDcr:rim HdJo
program '- needed to do 1bIt wiIbod Ibeir DOS.

by PhD PatteDgale

00 wItb \be sollkey
So, in order to softtey Uptown Trivia, you

Iteqak"
'I:
4 blaDk disb (or 2 double.sided)
FID and COPYA

......__...fiIe'.-._

... SI8II,) passed. few JSR'. and some t1ick
code bavina DOthinB to do with the procec:tioo
(more 011 tha bekrw). Finally, at SI812. I
cDlXlW'lteted. JMP 10 Sl930. l.ooIci.n& bere I
fOllDd. JSR 10 $8878. When I looted at SI818
I did • real quid: double take. The code was

_

sdI-mo<IiIYU>I, Eod>

!iDe_'"

IWt of the followina liDe, until it Jell to some

diIk.cc:cu.ina code. 1decided 1bIIt this was my

routine that did the d.is.k check, and 10 I limply
place oftheJSR opoode.
(NOP·No OPenltioD opcodeI). I then let the
ICrtlCn t.ck 10 gnphicI mode with the
- " " ..... (lCO>O, SCt>2, SCt>4) ....
Itutcd the program beck up with •
10
(which I coWdn't see because I was in graphics
pIC NOP c:onmnds in

sse

Let me iUuatrate that with • Iimplifted
,

JSR $1911 ;ClIl priAt rout I...
.IIS a«:3CID4Clax:FC7. .
"ttrlD CATALDI't1dl".SII
»Sl3Ol ;toldstart DOS

$811-

sau~

19It- ptA
1911- TAX

"'u."
1) Type ;" ... , _ _,

1912· PLA
1913- TAY

I' It:lR:

S9IS- lD.'

PCI(E

-16382,'

21 PRINT CHRS(4);"BRUN UPTOIN TRIVIA"

In lint looking at lhis disk, it seemed 10 be
unprotected. I oouJd CATALOO it. I wu able
10 make. COPYA venion by modifYing OOS
10 it would ianore errors. I tried to boot the
COPYAed version; however. the protectionl
reand its ugly head. and the proaram cruhed.
I dockled 10 start my tearCb tbtouJb the code
with the fIle UPTOWN TIUVIA Iince it made
Ioaical sense that it would be the bello file.
(Abo, if you boot • sector editor and look at
trick $81, aector $87 you'U ICe the hello
fiJcoame tbere.)

........ ..

1) Imtialize • blank disk with the aboYc as the
HELLO"",""""

INITHEUO
3) Copy all the files from Uptown Trivia Side
II 1 to your DeW diU: usinj FID or • similar file
copy proaram·
4) Copy sidea 2.... with plaiD old COPYA.
And tbac', all there is to dl

011, by the way...
This file Dds ... $811 ad prnc:eeds 10 do
lC)rDC'1hi"l I bad DeVer tbouabt of doiDg. The
file does ita DOS ClOn'IIIWIdI by doing • ISR
10. routine cbIl rads the DCk 10 fiDd aut wbe:re
d wu called from, ad pnx:eeda 10 "ped." the
st:rina of ~ immttdiMely foUowi.na the
callin&: ISR. DOS will inIercept the chaBc:ters
u if they were priDted from BASIC or typed,
aDd
~onn the DOS command If it: IWtI with
• eD ($84) aDd enda with. eM or Return
($80). The subroutine continues to print the
cJw¥ten UDtiJ it linda I . , ac which point
it wi1Ilet the JSR', return.&lras in the suck
10 the klcation of the • and return as if nodling

".pp.n.,"

19M-

INX

1918- BEQ

1_

191"- JSR

JOP
191" TVA
1911-

""

1912- TIA
59l3- PIiA
59l4- RTS

;"t lobytt 01 rtturn
; Iddr Iftd SlVt -It in X.
;"t t1ibytt and put
; it In Y.
;Point X to ntxt bytt.
SIUI,X ;Lotd Acc. . lltor witt!
; 'Itltt j I It $NII+X.
1191' ; I1 A •• thtn branch
; to the tlit.
lFOED ;Dutputs eharttttr in
; " to tht Icr"n.
. - ;Continut tht loop.
;lIIove the Y ll'ldtl
; (hibytt) buk
; onto tht st.ck.
;Iove the l.ttst X
; valu. (n. lobyt.)
; back onto tht stack.
; return to e.ller

Now, wben this propm enters the
tbe sad bas the values SIB ad $82
In it (the return Ilddtea). The "priDI" routine
uses this in order to find the ten Itrin&. Afta'
the pril:ltinc is done, its (:(Jl,IJIln" is ac the locaboa
of tile
~ 10. the eftd oftbe "priDI"
routine, I SIC aDd a $18 are pushed bKk onIO
the 1Ucl:. WheD the 6.SI2 JetI the RTS II
$191", it dis ODe to the UIteu it fiDdI on the
lUCk (SBIC) aad c:ontinuc:I the program •
$t8ID, In this eumple we just exit to BASIC
~

see

-,

Well, I fOWld this I Ilifty little way to use
DOS from machine laJlau8Ie 10 I tbouabt I'd
pus it Oft to you.

------1
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lid venture
Tips

Sof/key for ...
1111 11111

III

111"111, ,11 111111
1111111:: '1111111,

111111111 11111111' 11111111'

':' I.'II:: '1'111
..'
" II:

I:'I I::..

ENCHANTER

presents

•
as
•
•
•

Looking under lily pads can be helpful,
can going in shackal
Hungry? Try opening the oven.
Spring water is very thint-quenching.
Looking under trees can mend tom

things.

• Try "rezrov" on the egg.
• Punuing strange ooises in the library can
be ""'"

• Talking to frogs can be very helpful.
• Try reading the old dusty book.
• Dreams can come true.
• Be careful when entering temples!

By Jesse: Weiaunan

PLANETFALL

@ 1983 CBS Software
@ 1983 BrainBank Inc.
the flies to a blank disk with flO.
J found that it is best 10 tell DOS not to read
the epilogues rather thEtn tell it to ignore ~
kinds of errors. This has the advantage of still
checking the integrity of the dara while copying.
If you follow the "read address field" and
"read data field" routines, they each end with
a disk read, followed by a eMP (CoMP~)
with $DE. then another read and CMP With
SAA. If any bytes do not match, they go directly
to $B942 and indicate an error. The trick is to
tell DOS to stop reading at the beginning of the
epilog and s.iJrl:Ily CLC (CLear Carry) and RTS
(ReTurn from Subroutine).
The changes to do this are:

., by Randy RamIrez

-,
<18K Apple Jl'
DOS 3.3

H Jl
~

'

(/ItO:

"'-"OIl
.",

FID
A blank disk

B92F:1861
8988:1861

Nothing much wu happening at the office.
I wanted to call it a day. Suddenly, the phone
rang. Someone just reponed a mJJder. It seems
u though a homicide detective Dever gets a
break. Pity. 1be heat'. on. I've Bot to searcb
for clues, gather evklence, and hopefully dose
the cue. That', the object of Murder by the

"""",

Upon booting up the disk, one can see the
familiar "]" prompt. However, when I tried
~ up a normal. DOS 3.3 disk, m~led
DOS to ignore read erron, and tried
CATALOGing Murder by the [)o;zen, I gO( the
catalog. Prom this, I concluded that it is a
relatively normal DOS.
Further investi&ation of the disk reveals
altered data and address end marks. When
coming across a problem that involves files and
j\l$t altered epilogues, the most Ioaica1 step is
to tell DOS not 10 read the epilogues and copy

2.

• To ctOU the favme, DROP LADDER,
BX1l!ND LADDER and PUT LADDER.

By Paul Wilson

WIZARD & PRINCESS
• Visit the tower in the Wizard's eutJe
twice and be sure to have the ring.
• Copy the two notes on paper and put the
glyphs one above the other.
• One of the snakes iJ good, help him.
• CaD't cross the bridge with any of your
md? The locket will help.
• Only one item from the fly by night
peddler will be of use to you.
• It serves as a medieval doorbell.
As for the giant, think of the faiJy tale about
Jac:k.

We can incorporate this into our softkey.

By Paul Wilson

1) Initialize a blank disk and delete the HEU..O

program.

CRITICAL MASS

INIT HELLO
DELETEHELW
2) Enter the monitor and alter IX>S as deacribcd
above.

• PIeue don't forget the flowers, they will
be Deeded at the airport.

• You must have the soup to stay alive.

CALL-151
B92F:1861
8988:1861
3) BRUN FID and copy all the fLIes from
Murder by the Dozen to your freshly formatted
disk.
That's all there is to it. You DOW own a
deprotected version of Murder by the Dozen.

------1
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By Debbie Holloway

TRANSYLVANIA
/

• You
••

mult eat
S!W)w cross.

garlic.

By Ed Hiagins

The end is near!
Were running out of

The
Best
of
Hardcore
Computing
This could be your
LAST CHANCE
to get your own copy of
this rare collector's edition.
Just send In $19.95 check or money order (US funds only) to:
COMPUTIST
PO Box 110846·T
Tacoma, WA 98411
Washington state orders add 7.8% sales tax. Foreign orders add
20 % shipping and hanclliDg.
orden enclose signature and
expiration date.
OFFER GOOD ONLY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

aIIll.

We are NOT

5

PIRATES!

FREE

but we're not fools, either.
We're serious programmers and software
users who just want to have backup copies
of any software we own.
COMPUTIST
magazine shows us HOW TO MAKE
BACKUPS OF COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE
regardless of the maker's attempt to stop us
from having legal copies. Don't let them stop
you from protecting your own rights.

DISKS
With every sel 01 20 disks you order
You can gel sels lor as low as

$17.25
ThaI's a 10101 01
25 disks
lor as lillie as

Remove copy-protection
from your valuable library of expensive software. The

69

publisher of COMPUTIST has been showing subscribers
how to unklck and modify commercial software for the past

4 years. Don't be one of the users abused by userFIENOLY locked-up software. Subscribe.

a disk

6 Issue SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
U.S.: $20
U.S. First Cle..: $24
Ceneda, Mexico: $34
Foreign Air: $60

55/00 Namebrand

5 y." floppies

SAMPLE COPY:
U.S.: $4.75
Foreign: $8.00

o

o

NEW.ubeerlber

....
~

100% guaranteed
& include:
reinforced hubs
& write-protect tabs

1

... wilhoul-.e- .. '17.25 per"

... _ _•... TY""l ........ '18.50 per • .

Adda~..t~lor hfnlMt, I, Jor..ctl ........ 1IIC. Forti9'l
2CM. u~ IunctI dI1Mn 011 U.S. .,.,... WaINl'Igkln ord!Ii'a Mid 1.N

0tdIl1;"

,,.,,._",_.

~your

or-. to:

Sol'lkc1 ~

..",,!!.......
=.·"'·~

Signature

us fund. drawn on u.s. bank. In WuhingtoaWct 1.8"- tu.
Send cbeck or money order to:
....
COIIPUT1ST
PO Box 110846·T
Tacoma, WA 98411

PO Box Il....T; T _ . WA "'II

Bacl~

Issues

of COMPUTIST (formerly Hardcore COMPUTIST)
are still available, though some issues (marked NA) are sold out,
Library disks are available for ALL issues of COMPUTIST and even the old COREs!

!

Don't

!

.-'

[!J[fJ[fl0

",

....

I•

~.

~~

1

"

t

."'

.
ID programs that appear in COMPUTIST.

Order the Library Disk, instead'
For each Issue of COMPUTIST. a Library Disk contoirlng all the programs that appeared In that Issue
Is prepared for SMART READERS like you who hove better things to do with their time then type In
program tisflngs. Please use flhe order foon to order either flhe mogazInes or library disks or BOlli
MAGAZINE AND DISK AND SAVE $1.75. Documentaflon for library Disks Is In the corresponding Issue.

... ......... ... ......... ...

... ......... ,

Back Issues and Library Disk order form

..." ... m_

000
_ 000
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2S. . .. Dol!!!
25 ..••
24 _ •• _ 0
23
000

'o'b'

'cro

22

OJll!
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21

0 DO
20
000
111 •• '.U 0 0 0
1 •... ;·000
17
'000
UI
000

15 .•.• ' IA 0
14 . . . . IA 0

... ...

IUI

$t.7i _11U1 ,

I1L•

000
1.2 •••• IAOIA
1.1. •••• IAOIA
'10 •••• IAOIA
8 . . . • • IAOIA
IADIA

2 ••..•
1. . . . .
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4
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IA
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000'
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.......•..............................................··········1
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CONIPUTIST
PO Box 110846-T
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Moat orete,.. .hlpped UPS.
P . . . . . u_ .tteel IIddre_.
In w.~ _M: edd 7,'" ,.,.. ••.
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on... good whlM .upply ......

Fotetgn onleIs pleIse Ule chwt below•

Back Issue Rates For Foreign Orders (effective immediately)
Magazine orders
QuanUty
1 -2

3-'

6 or more

CanadaIMeJdco
Price per copy
$8.00
$7.00
$6.00

Other Foreign
Price per copy
$14.25
$13.25
$12.25

FOREIGN DISK ORDERS
For_gil dJU wcs.n .ckt 20" abJppi.D".
I
Speda1 "Both'· cllak ~ m""esl_ _ b1Datt.ou IIbow1l aboft,
do DOC .pply &0 For~ orden.
US fvDds dn_ 011 OS ......
AU fOAlgn onMn M;Qt AIR RATa.

Dcscription of A vailablc Back Issucs
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Sojrktys

Odys!ley

RendeZYOLl5

I

I

Ultima IV

I

I

Robot

Word Allack &

Classmate IThree from MiJmcape I Alpahabetic
Keybording I Hacker I Disk Director I Lode
Runner I MIDIJ4 I Ftolu" I Cap(uring the
Hidden Ancbon Editor I CArt I Fingerprints Plus:
AReview I Beneath Beyond Castle WolfenSlein
(PO"
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Sojtkt)'s I Microzines 1·5 I
Mittozincs 7-9 IMicrozines (alternate method) I
PIl.i Beta Filer I Sword of Kadash I Fta/uns I
DaJeks: Exploring AniflCialintelligence I Making
32K or 16K Slave Disks I CO" I The Games of
1985: put n I RMtJtrs Sojtkt)'S I Miner 204ger I
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Dazzle Draw I Archon I' Twerps 1 RMdm'
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The Quaner Track I Con I Pro$hadow: A
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Proving Grounds of the Mad rntrlord and Knigtl
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ROM Disassembly I rort IThe Graphic Grabber
v3.0 I Copy II+ 5.0: A Review,! The KnowDrive: A Hardware Evaluation I An Improved
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Softktys! Choplifter! Mufplot I
Flashcalc I Karaleka I Newsroom I E-Z Draw I
'Rtadm'Softktis I GaIO I Dina Eggs I Pinball
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Graphics Library I Death In The Caribbean I
Ftatum I Using A.R.D. To Softkey Mars Cars I
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Sojtke)'s I Miner 204ger I Lode
Runner I A2-PBI Pinball I Readus' Softkt)·s I
The Heist I Old Ironsides I Grandma's Hoose I
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Tower I Marauder I Sargon III I Ftotures I
Customized Drive Speed ·Control I Super lOB
version I.S I Con I The Macro System I .....
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S1reet Writer I AppIewriler lie 1SS1'5 Noo-RDOS
Disks I Rtadm' Softkys I BPI Accountin~
Programs and DesignWarc Programs I Ftatum I
Installing a F~ Sector Palch 1010 Applewriter
lie ISimple Copy ProfecIioo I Core j The Games
of 1984: In.... R:eview I 6SC02 Chips Now
Available I checksoft v2 I
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""""n'Building
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Blocks I Ansci

Programs ICrossfire'l Softktys I Seosibk ~

for ProDOS I Sideways 1 Featurt I secret
Weapon: RAMcard! Cort I The COnlroJler
Writer I A Fix For The Beyond Castle
Wolfenscein Softkey I The Lont CIraIog AfJlIIIger
Pan I
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PnXection I S-C Assembler: Review I Disk
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So/tktys I Data Reporter I Multiplan I
lqrt It FttJlllfts I PARMS for Copy II Plus I No
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Snapshot I Wildcard
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Injured Engine I &adm' Sojtkt)'s I Mr. RobcJ(
And His Robl:c Faaof)' 1AppIecillin U I Alphabcc
Zoo I Fathoms 40 LStory ~r I Early Games
Matchmaker I Robots Of Dawn I Ftalures I
Essential Data Duplicator copy parms 1Cort I
Direct Sector Access From DOS
..

Master

I Mask of the

Chomr 1Snake Byte I DB

I

Rama I Peachtree's Back To Basics Accoonlin~
System 1HSD Statistics series 1Arithmelickle I
Aridtmekicks and Early Games for, Children I
FttJlUn I Double Your ROM Space·l Towards
a Better F8 ROM 1 The Nibbler: A Utility
Program to EMine Raw Nibbles From Disk)
Core I The Games of 1984: III ile~iew- pan II I

2.. Sojtkt)'s I Electronic Am software I
Grolier software I Xyphus 1F-IS Strike Elgie I
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Softkeys I Zau,on
Crush I Crumble II
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U1nma II I Witness I Prisoner III PeS! Palrol
Adventure Tips for Ultima II & III ICopy II Plus
PARMS Update
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Sojtkt)'S1 Cannonball Blitz I Instant
Retail I Gessler Spanish software I More
Stickybears I Rtadm' Sojtkrys I Financial
Cookbook I Super Zauon I Wizardry I
Preschool Fun I Holy Grail I Inca I J28K
Zaxxon I Fto/uns I ProEdit I Cort I Games of
1985 pan II
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SoftU>'s IDB~aster4.2IBusiness
Writer 1Barron's Cornplter SAT ITake 1 I Bank
Street Speller I Where In The World Is Carmen
Sandiego I Bank Street Writer 128K I Word
Challenge I Rtadm' Softktp I Spy's Demise I
Mind Prober I Be's Quest For Tires I Early
Games IHomeword Spener 1Ftatum j Adding
IF THEN ELSE To Applesoft:l Core I D9S To
ProooS And Back I
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Dynamic Menu! High Res: Scroll Demo I QO'TO
Lobel, R<pl", I LU< Hod I ~'k Copy, Copy I
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Memory Map! Texl GllIphics: Marquee I
Boxes I Jagged Scroller I Low Res: tulor
Character Chan I High Res: Sm:en Croncher I •
The- UF9, Factory I Color I Vector ~
Graphics:Shimmering Shapes) A Shape Table
Mini-Editor I Block Graphics: Arcade Quality t
Graphics for BASIC Programme,", I Animation I
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Electronic A.m 1SnooperTroops (Case 2) -I DLM
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COMPUTIST
is • moadIIy mepzine drd teated to the
serious uer of the Apple (01' comptItibIe)
.........-. COMPUllST
Oft • variety of subjec:ts in all levels of
IeChnicaJ difficulty but requires IlOCW'ate
dU. lCduUcaI WCllpCU:ace, oom:a EDgIisb
uuac. radabIe style. and funy defined
jaraon and buzzwords.

Guide

1...._8UBJEcrs
__
We prefer mMeriaI. OD these topics:

"""""".ruclcs

I) 0rigi.DaI proaramlarticle c:ombinatioos

2)

~

articles (Apple computing)

3) Softteys

4) Advanct.d Playblc Techniques (APT's)

'l Hardware modifications

IMANUSCRIPT

I..

_ME_CHANI_.C.S_ _

AU manuacripts DKlIl be! typed 01" pri-.d
OIl 0ftC side of the ~r. Text sboWd be

....bIo-_.

Printouu &bouId tue • IJOIHXIIDPft$IC
Com ~ both ~ lid kMa"cue. A kar:t
quality mode is preferred, with each . . .

om)'. Paaa need DOC

toI1l • the perforblo
be 1tIpIed~.The

....,

cover pqe of each

""""'"'" - . . """'"" ... foIJowU>a
TITLE OF WORK
FULL NAME OF AtrTHOR

ADDRESS

6) DOS modifM:ltions .
7) Product reviews (hardware and software)
8)U..9) Bit Copy Parameten

~---WRITING

YOUR ARTICLE

A. Always assume that your rader is •
DOVioe aDd explain aU buzzwords and
whnical jarJoo. Pay speciaJ IIIaItion to
grammar and punrtJ·-ioa:; we ~
teehnicaJ competeDCe but also good.
rc.s.bk: styk:.

PHONE NUMBER

&ch page of the manuscript and program

Iistin& should iDclude!he author', name, the

title of the work, and the ..ae number in
the upper rigbt hand comer.
The article and any accompanying
program should be ...bmJtted .. •
fie
DOS 3.3 . . . labd
the disk with the title of the work and the
author', full name and MIdtess. On disk, IUl
must be 1i.ng)e-spKed only. Please identify
your editing program.
0riBiDaI dab are.llWl)'S relW'Df:d as -ooa
• p;IIIibk:. 0tbcI" IDIIerialJ will be: recumed
0IlIy when ""ecp.Iate rewm peck'lilll and
poIlIF is eocJosed. We are DOt respmsihk
for unretlIJ1IIed submiutons. We will
fWJ"OIfIff the n:cu.m of oriainal LOiIlLtC:n:W
disks maik:d to us foI- verific:atioo of aD
*XOiIJI*IyiDg tof\key.
You will be: DOtified of the IWUS of )'OW'
IUbmiuioo within 4 to 6 wceb after" it iI
received if the article is • softte)'
~ by lUI original disk. Please
IUbmit completed manuacripts directly; do
not query first. Previoualy published
material aDd simultaDeOUl submiuions are

""""'tat

no< """""".

on.

B. Whenever 1IppI'OpriMe. ,lisa: ofhardware
and software requiremcntl should be
iocluded at the beginning of the manuscript.
When published. this list will be of&eI: from
the main lext.
C. Include the name and 8ddress of the
manufacturer and the price when •
axnmercial progrmn is meoDooed. This is
of particular itnpor1aoce in PRODUCT
REVIEWS.
D. When submitting programs, first
d:roduce the pwpoee of the prosram and
features of special interest. lzK:lude
t.cqrou.nd i.nfomultioa dcsa1"bin& ib ue.

Tips for advanced Ufe$. progrl,m
and utilities can abo be
included. Avoid klo& priDt • ...,......,.." and
use TABI instead of specea.
RmtnttINr: A beJin.oer IboWd be abie to

modif......

type the proanuD with

ease.

E. A PROGRAM is ROC IOCf'P'Cd for
publication without an accompanying
article. These articles. u wd1 u articles on
bar'dwart and DOS IDOdIf'k:Mioas MUST
summarize the .ction of the main routines
and include a fully remarked listing.

P. GENERAL ARTICLES mly include
advllllXld . , tueorials. IDd apkntians of
• ~ upec:t of Appk 0CIrIlpItina.

_.Foo-__.. . _

G. SOPTKEYS of my IeIlgIh ue.' ttGl't
and DlloIIl cootain detailed J&ep-by-sllcp
the kx:kiDa terlnicp~ UM:d aDd Ibe:D Jive
pmeiae stepllO wOOck the cqJ)'-protetted
program. Number each step wbr:acver
poNible. We -=cepe: uticlcI wtUcb explaift
kding tccIu1iqacs u.cd in several plOIl-I.
publisbcd by the same c:oIJlIlUy.

H. When altering game procrattll, the
cbaD,cs made are IOmdimcI cxtertlivtl

eoouah to warrant the tide of ADVANCED

PUt. YING TECHNIQUE (APT). APT. c.n
dtaI witb altcntions to • procram, ddeIina
lDDO)'m, 1ClUJX1s, acquirina more points in
pLoy ....voKIiDa Iw.onk...............
~-Itep insuuctions to compk:te each
APT ud eJPIai.o each SIIep'I fvftctioa.
APT'I cllOO words or more Ire . .

_.ed.

I

AUTHOR'S RIGHI'S

EM:b article is plblidwd WIder the
aIIbor', byliDc. AJ. rule, aU riahU... wdl
.. ooo-time npriDt rigbls are pu.rcbaod.
P'Iudwe or exclusive righcs to programI is
required; however, altenulte arraaacmenu
may be m8de with iadividual autbon
dcpcndina on the merit of the cootributioa..

I

PAYMENTS

__......_or.. _.
COMPUTlST ~)'I upoa publieMioa.
Rate or ~ymc:a( depends OIl the amount of

hyme:nI , . . . from S20 to $.50 pee t>"P*t
furaa artic'e. We also pay $10 co $20
r~ short IOftkeyS aDd APT's. A faUy
explained softkey ~ by die
commercia.I disk fur verificarion may cam
up to $SO per typesec pasc.
~

Please maU your submissions to:

COMPUllST
Editorial Department
PO Box 110846-T

Tacoma, WA 98411

